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Associate Dean considers 3 cases
of plagiarisin in ’88- 87 to be low
B y L is a Parsons

su» Wriff________
Cal Poly, while regarded as in
novative in many respects, is not
without its copycats.
Three cases of plagiarism were
confirmed last year, said Carl
Wallace, associate dean of Stu
dent Affairs.
But Wallace said he considers
this a low number.
‘‘The major crux of the pro
blem is that students don’t know
what plagiarism is,” Wallace
said. ‘‘Our society has some
strange definitions of it. A boss
will take an employee’s idea and
present it as his own or a politi
cian may deliver a speech that is
written by someone else, and
these things are usually accept
able.”
The Academic Senate has
recently revised its definition of
plagiarism. It is defined as “ The
act of using the ideas or work of
another person or persons as if
they were one’s own, without
giving proper credit to the
source.”
Wallace said he believes this
definition of plagiarism should be
included in an instructor’s class
syllabus.
‘‘Students here are basically
honest,” he said. ‘‘They have
AMIERWWOOMUIItMtangDaMy
A Nov«mb«r barb«qu« In th« University Union Plaza Tuesday la tended
(L-R) Jolene Ahlers, Nels Rydberg, Chris Conner and Phil Krumpa.

Complaints of illness
increase during finals
Stress, poor nutrition can bring on flu
B y Suzy W allace

Sia» Wm«r
Finals week is just around the
corner, and if you’ve got a cold or
the flu, you’re not alone.
‘‘During finals week we see
anywhere between 3(X) and 500
students a day,” said Cal Poly
Health Center’s Health Educator
Carolyn Hurwitz. “ I think that
colds and flus a lot of times are
stemming from stress, from your
body being so run down, and not
getting good nutrition, rest and
exercise.”
Stress is a word used common
ly enough, but few people realize

just how much it can affect the
body as well as the mind.
“ The main reason students
come to the health center
throughout the quarter, the
number one reason, is stress,”
said Hurwitz.‘‘It manifests itself
in a lot of different ways. People
come in here with colds, flus,
aches and pains and depression
and think something is going
around. Well, a lot of things are
going around but what happens
is we are so rotten to our bodies
that we don’t take care of it, so
our immune systems are some
what weakened and it becomes
See FLU, page 4

Campus computer services
expand with IBM donation
A new $1.8 million mainframe
computer installed in Cal Poly’s
Computer-Aided
Productivity
Center will expand computer
services available on campus.
The IBM 3081KX, donated by
IBM, can be opened to general
campus-wide academic use and
support instruction in com
puter-aided design and research.
It replaces two smaller main
frames and outdoes their capa
bilities significantly.
The 3081 allows the center to
run programs simultaneously,
including design programs such
as CADES, CATIA, CADCAM,
SQL/DSandCBDS.

Other eSU campuses will have
access to the computer through a
new IBM Academic Mainframe
Specialty Center sponsored by
the Computer-Aided Productivi
ty Center and the Chancellor’s
Office.
The new center will initially
serve business schools on various
eSU campuses. A pilot program
underway includes Cal Poly, Cal
Poly Pomona, Cal State Los
Angeles and San Francisco
State.
IBM has been a significant
supporter of Cal Poly’s educa
tional programs for many years.
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— Carl Wallace
clear definitions of right and
wrong. For the most part,
(plagiarism) is not intentional.”
He said it is up to the instruc
tor’s discretion to determine if
plagiarism has occurred on an
individual basis. If the instructor
feels it was unintentional or due
to poor learning, he is not re
quired to notify the dean of Stu
dent Affairs. If the instructor be
lieves a student intentionally
plagiarized something, the dean
must be notified and the student
has the option of appealing to the
Fairness Board. The board hears
grade appeals based on the grievant’s belief that the instructor
has made a mistake, shown bad
faith or incompetence, or been
unfair.
A student found guilty of

Child abuse rise cause
of foster care shortage
By S u z y W a l l a c e

SI«» Wnff
A recent, unexplainable surge
in substantiated reports of child
abuse and neglect has left the
San
Luis O bispo C ounty
Department of Social Services
scrambling for homes.
‘‘Recently we’ve had an excep
tional number of new referrals
for investigating child neglect
and abuse,” said Liz Woods,
Foster Home evaluator for the
Department of Social Services
“ as a result of that, we’ve had
more and more children needing
to have either temporary or
longer term foster care here in
the county.”
The department of social ser
vices statistics, which is tracked
daily, shows an increasing
amount of reports throughout
the county regarding children
who are physically abused, sex
ually molested or severly ne
glected.
“ They’re are over 280 children
in foster care in San Luis Obispo
County, and we have only ap
proximately 75 foster family
homes that are available to take
children into foster placement,”
Woods said.
Many of the children that have
been placed in the custody of
foster care will remain there for a
brief time while their biological
parents work through a tem
porary crisis. However, there are
also many children who are in
need of safe long-term homes
while parents work through pro
blems such as drug and alcohol
abuse.
The drop in community in
volvement in the program is a
mystery to the department.
“ We haven’t been receiving as
many people coming forward

from the community as we have
in the past, I don’t know why,”
said Woods. “ We’ve got more
children in need of foster care
and fewer homes to meet that
need.”
The criteria to become a foster
parent is strict in an effort to
truly ensure the protection of the
traumatized children entering
the system. There are no rules
preventing a student
from
becoming a foster parent, but
very
few full-time students are
involved in the program due to
its parenting regulations. Cur
rently part-time students who
work and full-time married stu
dents with a spouse earning a
stable income are the only stu
dents giving foster care.
To
be eligableas a foster
parent an individual must:
•Be an adult, 18 years old or
older;
•Be in good physical and men
tal health;
•Be finger printed along with
all of the adults in the home;
•Have no felony convictions;
•Be tested for Tuberculosis, as
must all adults in the home;
•Be non-discriminatory as far
as race, religion, or ethnic
background of any children who
would be placed in the home;
•Have a stable income so that
the reimbursement alotted by the
county is spent on the needs of
the foster child;
•Have sufficient space in the
home for a child;
•Practice no corporal punish
ment;
•Have a valid first aid and
CPR certificate;
•Provide 24-hour adult super
vision over the child;
•Take part in various foster
parent training programs.

plagiarism is subject to the same
penalties as a person caught
cheating. He will receive an “ F”
in the class and, if it is a blatant
or second-time offense, possible
suspension or expulsion from the
university.
John Harrington, an English
professor, said plagiarism is a
“ very vague area for students
who are not sure how to use
other people’s material. It isn’t
made clear in high school.”
“ Students just don’t unders
tand that professors recognize
other works,” he said. “ We know
the student’s level of sophistica
tion. The weight is on the person
to be responsible. In college it’s a
moral issue, in business it’s a
legal one.”
Harrington said he doesn’t be
lieve in being gentle in
plagiarism cases.
“ The penalties are too liberal,”
he said. “ Students are risking
too little by failing a course; they
just lake it over again.”
But plagiarism isn’t always
easy to determine, especially in
the field of visual arts, said
Joanne Ruggles, an associate
professor of art and design.
“ Everything we do comes from
someplace,” she said. “ There is
nothing new we can invent. The
Sec PLAGIARISM page 3

Prof, assists
in effort to
save lizard

A scaley little creature in the
San Joaquin Valley may benefit
from a Cal Poly professor’s soil
research in that area.
Thomas Rice’s year-long study
of the soil in the Pixley Wildlife
Reserve is assisting U.S. Fish
and Wildlife biologists who are
trying to save the blunt-nosed
lizard from extinction and
enhance its environment.
There is a close relationship
between the habitat o f the
blunt-nosed lizard and the soil
type. Rice said.
With the help of a colleague
and soil science students. Rice
collected U.S. Geological Survey
topographical maps, large scale
aerial photographs, and a 1942
U.S. Department of Agriculture
soil survey of the Pixley area for
use as a preliminary data on the
area.
New soil moisture and soil
temperature data for the region
was then obtained and detailed
soil mapping of the area began
last fall.
Mary Linquist, who has since
recieved her degree in soil science
from Cal Poly, and Holton
Harter, a senior graduating in
spring assisted Rice. The trio
made 10 trips to the Pixley NWR
to determine soil characteristics
and variability.
This information was used to
identify soil sampling sites for
further analysis.
Rice and his crew then sampled
soil at 32 reference sites and
selected 26 of the sites for fur
ther study.
After detailed soil profile
descriptions wre prepared, soil
samples of 12 sites were then
analyzed by Harter and another
See LIZARD, page 4
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The dreaded dead week

It’s the middle of dead week, and I’m sitting at
the computer, typing away — procrastinating. 1
have three papers due (only one of which I’ve
started), a midterm to study for, a major project to
do for my advertising class and an article to write.
B y Y u m i S e ra
Not to mention, 1 have to spend Thursday by the
phone, dialing 7777, trying to get into CAPTURE,
so 1 can register for next quarter’s classes. 1 think
to get some sympathy (would somebody please
I’m going nuts!
play some violin music for me?), but 1 have a right
Does all this work sound familiar to anyone out
to complain. I am complaining for all of the
there or am 1 the only one who’s profs decided to
sleepy-eyed
students out there who are suffering
make everything due during dead week, because I
from mental exhaustion. This one’s for them.
have ‘nothing due’ in all my other classes.
Students are only human and there is a limit as
When I first came to Poly, 1 thought dead week
to
how much information may be absorbed in a
meant no work during the week before finals. Dead
10-week
period of time. And, I just love those
week was time allocated for review and last-minute
teachers
who
do not follow the syllabus all quarter
information overload (Gee, can 1 cram a full
long
and
then,
in the last week of school, realize
quarter’s worth of information into my brain in
they
have
tons
of information to cover — all of
clubs coming together to make just a few short days?).
which will be on the final exam.
money.
I thought dead week was a gift to students
No, seriously, there are some teachers out there
The theme may mean different allowing them time to become both mentally and
that are understanding, cooperative, well-prepared
things to different people, but physically prepared for the final exam that could
and just plain good. I hope those teachers are
my underlying concept when 1 make or break their grade.
receiving the respect and appreciation they
created the theme was that Poly
Why is it called dead week when it’s probably
Royal represents a tremendous the busiest week of the entire quarter for most
deserve.
But in all honesty, the amount of work during
effort, the largest of its kind in students?
dead week is overwhelming. It seems to get worse
the Western United States, and
Well, finally, in my eighth quarter of school, I
that it is successful because it have found the true meaning behind dead week and
and worse with each quarter.
I don’t know whether it’s the teachers’ or stu
showcases a variety of achieve the reason why it is named that.
ments and innovations by a
dents’
fault. Or is it just a fact of life? Did 1, as my
This is the week that I wish I was dead, and if
diverse group of students.
mother
would say, “ bring it upon myself,” or did
I’m not, this is the week that’s going to kill me.
I’m glad Mr. Hansell took the
all
my
profs
get together and plan to sabotage my
This is the week where I wish that the pain of
time to try to form his won in studying and work-overload would leave my body,
career?
terpretation of the new theme. and I could have a long, peaceful ... gee, what is the
Actually, all this last minute work is my fault. I
However, I do not respect his in word I’m looking for ... oh, yeah, sleep. It’s been so
waited until the last minute. But come on. I’m a
sults for not understanding the long since I’ve had any I almost forgot what it was
person too, and how docs the old saying go —
theme’s complexity. Poly Royal called or felt like.
always put off until tomorrow what can be done
Superintendent Mark Gorney
I know, I know, I’m just complaining and trying
today.
said that ” ... ‘Unity Through
Diversity’ captures the essential
paradox of university life.” Mr.
Hansell needs to understand that
the theme represents the idea
that two opposing concepts can
work together. As students, we
have a common goal by atten
ding Cal Poly, and this goal can
work is what unifies us.
The means by which we each
attain this goal is how we envi
sion our educational experience,
the challenges we invite in our
education, and the style of our
b ttfe w J Z 0
achievements.
because the American public
new kind of political student
matter how misinformed.
Bill Jacobs
made a rational choice. You may
group ... dare we say radicall I’ve
City and Regional Planning
gripe about the man elected, but
John C. I.aschober
been reading about the Pro
do not attack the citizens who Speech Communication
gressive Student Network and
lawfully put him in office. The
what they’re doing on the East
use of “ toilet-hugging fascist” is
coast. I want to find out more.
nothing less than the basest form
In the meantime. Cal Poly’s
of ad hominum attacks, name
8-year-old
Central
America
calling. Gee, isn’t that what the
Study and Solidarity group
Editor — Ah, what a wonderful D e m o c ra ts sa id th a t th e
(CASAS) is being revived. If you
country in which we live. It’s a Republicans were doing? This is
want to work on changing our
country that allows each citizen only one of the connotative terms
Editor — The present situation government’s policy
toward
to say exactly what he or she used to generate negative feel IS a grave one for the people in Central America, look for
Nicaragua or for many Ameri meeting announcements for the
wants regardless of truth. The ings. Others are too repulsive
la te s t e x am p le is N adya and numerous to print. The arti cans.
upcoming January 10 meeting,
Williams’ Nov. 21 use of the cle was not Ms. Williams’ crea
I deeply believe that the great or leave your name and number
word humor to describe her col tion and I do not place all the
majority of Americans (yes, in in the CASAS box in the U.U.
umn “ Election anti-depressant.”
cluding
Republicans) are decent
blame on her shoulders, yet I ex
W'e’ll focus on education,
Humor is something designed pect more objectivity in a jour people. If I didn’t have this faith facilitating travel and work in
to be comical, i.e., funny. I realize nalism student.
I wouldn’t be in journalism. But, Central America and, in par
that exaggeration is a technique
like Jeff Kelly’s article pointed ticular, on political action —
A second point that I will out, the American people don’t
of humor and concede that point.
make
regards the word rigging to net the truth — from our gov after all, why send bandages if
However, humor is two-sided,
you’re not trying to stop the
especially in the realm of politics. describe the 1980 election. Rigg ernment (both parties) or from bullets?
True political humor derives ing an election is similar to stuff the media (who owns them?). I
And consider taking a break
from the comical observations of ing the ballot boxes or personally feel that you can fault a person Dec. 5 from finals to come see
all politicians and our two major coercing voters, similar to the for lying when they know the “ The Uprising,” the last film in
1920s gangster elections. To win truth, but you cannot condemn
political parties. This battery of
the Spanish film series. It was
questions did not accomplish this by the margin President Reagan someone who doesn’t have access filmed a few months after the
won in 1980 could not be caused to the truth. We have got to have
task.
Nicaraguan revolution in 1979.
by
any amount of rigging.
that access here at Cal Poly — to
Instead, it tried to bring a rise
say nothing of the nation.
Yes, it is a wonderful country,
to the defeated spirits of those
Nadya Williams
Perhaps this campus needs a Journalism
Democrats who felt cheated to be able to say something no

Reporter’s Notebook

Letters to the Editor
Theme creator
defends choice
Editor — This letter is in
response to Jeffrey Hansell’s
opinion regarding the 1989 Poly
Royal theme “ Unity Through
Diversity.” (Nov. 21 letter).
Mr. Hansell seems to think
that the Team Poly Royal is
shovelling “ the stuff that nor
mally hits the fan” by not mak
ing clear the meaning of the new
theme.
It seems to me that Mr.
Hansell does not understand the
reason why we have a Poly Royal
theme. Poly Royal has been
around for more than 50 years,
and until about 20 years ago. the
event was known as simply “ a
country fair on a college cam
pus.” Poly Royal has since
become much more than just a
country fair, it has become an
innovative and exciting showcase
for educational achievements.
This is the main purpose of Poly
Royal, and it is reflected in a new
theme each year.
The theme promotes the spirit
of learning and the pride in
achievement at Poly, in addition
to the innovations for which Poly
is famous. This spirit is reflected
in themes such as “ We Envi
sion” (1986) and “ Inviting the
C'halicnge" (1987). last year’s
theme, “ It’s Our Style,” pro
moted the idea that each indi
vidual shows this spirit in their
own unique manner.
It is this diversity of spirit,
pride, and style that is reflected
in the theme "Unity Through
Diversity." The seemingly op
posing concepts of unity and
diversity when some 15,000
unique stu d en ts all come
together to put forth a unified
effort called Poly Royal.
The theme is intentionally am
biguous and open to interpreta
tion. It should make people think
about how diverse Cal Poly really
is, contrary to the popular
perception of our being a
homogeneous university. Some
might interpret the theme as a
diversity of students coming
together to show off their educa
tional
achievements.
Others
might interpret the theme as
seven diverse schools coming
together to form a complete
educational experience. Some
might even interpret the theme
as a diversity of more than 3(X)
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Ten insurers accused of unfair rate hikes
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — In the month before
the Nov. 8 election, the California Department of
Insurance cited 10 state auto insurers for un
justified rate hikes this year following an in
vestigation begun last June.
Regulators, who lack the authority to set rates
but who can block implementation of rates they
consider “ excessive, unfair or discriminatory,”
identified the companies Tuesday. One of the in
surers, Fireman’s Fund Insurance Cos. of Novato,
raised its auto rates 23 percent last May.
Insurance Commissioner Roxani Gillespie
ordered the probe after consumers complained that
companies were raising rates before the November
election, when four insurance reform initiatives
promising steep rate cuts were on the ballot.
The companies learned in October that an exam
ination of their records uncovered the rate in
creases.
Fireman’s Fund is one of six large insurance
companies challenging the constitutionality of

rate-slashing Proposition 103, which was approved
by voters Nov. 8. Its major provision is a man
datory 20 percent rate cut below November 1987
levels. Rates would be frozen for two years, at
which time good drivers would be eligible for an
additional 20 percent rate reduction.
A spokeswoman for Fireman’s Fund confirmed
that the company had been cited.
“ We are in active dialogue with state and hope to
resolve the matter shortly,” she said.
Of 70 companies asked to justify their rate hikes,
10 were cited for violations. All 10 companies have
responded, said Department of Insurance attorney
Reid McClaran.
Other companies named include: Santa Monicabased Coastal Insurance Co., which announced just
before the election it was pulling out of the
California market; Cigna Insurance Cos. of
Philadelphia; Century-National Insurance Co. of
North Flollywood; Commercial Union Insurance
Co. of Boston and Golden Eagle Insurance Co.

Calendar

Thursday

•The Cal Poly annual holiday
craft sale will be held in the UU
Plaza from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. All
items were made by the stu
dents, faculty and staff. There

will also be a plant sale.

UU, room 220.

•The eSU International Pro
grams will be holding a final in
formational meeting at II a.m. in

•A London Study informa
tional meeting will be held at 11
a.m. in the Cal Poly Theater.

CENTRAL COAST REALTY

HANG
GLIDING
CLUB

2 Bedroom, 2Bath Mobile Home - $37,000

This is the opportunity for^
all you party animals to sink
several tequilas and learn
the most awesome sport in
existence.

Hand Gliding!!!
(not at the same time)

Place: Baja, Mexico
Date: December 10-16
Purpose: Hang Gliding
Certification & Party!
Only $250
CALL 962-8999
Sponsored by the Hang
Gliding Clubs at UCSB
and CAL POLY

2 Bedroom Condo, Pool, Jacuzzi - $107,000
2 Bedroom, 1-3/4 Bath House - $169,000
3 Bedroom House, Jacuzzi, Hardwood Floors -

$137,000

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 2600 sq. feet - $275,000
Triplex, 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath - $179.000
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good guidelines on plagiarism at
an early age and they , assume it
is permissible to copy in the vi
sual field. Drawings that are ex
act copies of photos are an ex
ample of plagiarism, she said.
“ Teachers aren’t aware of all
the material that’s out there,”
Ruggles said, “ and there’s no
way I can catch them all, but the
lost opportunity to explore your
work is its own punishment.”

From page 1
key is reinterpretation, adding a
new thought.”
Amy Tomezak, a graphic
design senior said, “ We’re en
couraged to take things from the
old and make it new.”
Ruggles said, however, “ It
becomes a question of how much
lifting and is it mindless lifting?”
She said students aren’t given
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From page 1
student soil scientist, Daniel
Martynn, working with professor
Gaston Amedee of the Soil

Department.
Their final task was to deter
mine the chemical and physical
properties of the soil samples to
establish a comprehensive list of
the dominant soils of the Pixley
NWR.

DAY
SPLtNDOR

FLU
From page 1
very easy for us to pick things
up.”
Although stress strikes stu
dents all during the quarter, it
often peaks over the last week of
furious preparation for the final
shot at saving a grade. It is a
time when dead week becomes
more than an academic descrip
tion; it becomes a physical con
dition.
"I can’t think of a time when
people treat themselves any
worse,” Hurwitz said. “ I know
for a lot of people during finals
week, every single thing they eat
comes from a vending machine,
and that’s not going to be the
best kind of food for you. People
drink a lot of coffee and take
stay-awake pills and don’t give
their bodies a chance to be
nourished and rested.”
When there is no time for good
nutrition or rest, students can
lose perspective and actually end
up doing more poorly on exams
than if they had slowed down.
“ I think it’s really important

that people take care oi theif
emotional self,” Hurwitz said.
“ Take some time out and go for a
walk, take a study break, go see
a movie or something to get your
mind off things. Then you can
come back fresh and absorb your
material. If you try and read an
entire chemistry book in one
evening, you’re not going to get
much out of it.”
Hurwitz offered some tips for
bypassing the stress syndrome of
the coming days:
•Make it a goal to eat at least
one balanced meal a day;
•Get at least six hours of sleep
a day;
•Exercise to get rid of stress
and clear your mind;
•Take study breaks and men
tally build yourself up;
•Reach for fruit and vegetables
for lasting, constant energy in
stead of sugar, which will cause
blood levels to soar and quickly
crash;
•Meditate and practice posi
tive thinking;
•Imagine yourself walking into
an exam and knowing all the an
swers;
•Listen to quiet music;
•Stretch tired muscles in the
neck, back, and hands.
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• W orldw ide A cceptance At
Over 4 Million Locations
• Low APR of 17.25%

F o r M o re In fo rm a tio n , C a ll 1 -8 0 0 -7 7 7 -2 4 1 3 . o r m a il y o u r a p p lic a tio n to:
F B O C , B a n k c a r d D e p t , R O . B o x 5 6 3 5 , F re s n o , C A 9 3 7 5 5

riMSt NAME M I

l a s t name

R E S E N T E MA l O t EK S

pnesent

name

Acx>nEss

Z IP

CODE

ADONESS

s o c ia l s e c u r it y

BIRTh OATE

TELEPHONE

HOW LONG

RELATION

m o n th l y

INCOME t

This appiiCBtion it tub m itlM to obtain cradit and I (wa) cartity that all Information haram it trua and complata I (Wa) alto authonza tha Bank to varily or obtain furthar mlormation tha Bank may daam
nacattary concarning my (our) cradit ttandmg It th it application it approvad and a VISA ca rd iti ittu a d tha undartignad applicant(t) by tigning, utmg or parmitting anothar to uta tha VISA card(t) agraa(t)
that tha appiicant(t) will ba bound by tha tarmt and conditiont accompanying tha VISA card(t) and all amandmantt It raquattmg balança trantlar of an anitting MC/VISA Account includa copy ol latt
ttatamant

If Self Employed, Please Iriclude Proof of Income
a p p l ic a n t

DATE

f SKJNATLWE
DATE

LIMIT

CO APPLICANT
NO CARDS

s SIONATURE
APPROVED BY

(Rtquirtd tor loinl account)
REC BY

DATE
renew al co de
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Poly lends talent
to ‘Nutcracker’
Students dance their
way into the hoiidays
wo Cat Poly students will be dan1 ^ ^ cing their way through finals next
W j week as they prepare for the Civic
Ballet of San Luis Obispo’s pro
duction of “ The Nutcracker,” which runs
Dec. 8 to 11.
Pamela Ketzel, a liberal studies major,
will be performing four roles: Soldier Cap
tain, a snowflake, a flower and a member
of the Arabian harem in the classic holiday
ballet; and Sanford Smith, a speech com
munication major with a concentration in
theater arts, will be dancing the parts of
Comic Rat King, a rag doll and a Russian
dancer.
“ It’s really hard to keep up with school
and ballet. They’re both so time consum
ing,” Ketzel said. “ I just make the most of
the time that I have.”
In addition to her training and perform
ing with the Civic Ballet Company, she is
also carrying 16 units this quarter. And
through the opening performance, she will
be rehearsing three to four hours each
night.
Ketzel, 20, did not begin ballet training
until age 13, but she said she wanted to be
a ballerina since she was a little girl.
After graduation from high school, she
worked with the Marin Ballet Company in
the Bay Area for a year. She then moved
to San Luis Obispo and in January was
asked to join the Civic Ballet Company.
She said that she decided to enroll at Cal
Poly because dancing was such a hard life
and she saw little future in it for her.
“ It’s really easy to get discouraged in

Stories by Laura Fleischer

ballet just because of the dedication it
takes,” she explained.
But after performing with a professional
ballet company in Mississippi last sum
mer, she said she has renewed hope for a
career in ballet, which she plans to pursue
after completing one more quarter at Cal
Poly.
She said she enjoys being a part of “ The
Nutcracker” because it is a ballet for
children, and also because many handi:apped people come to see it and are ap
preciative of the production.
“ It’s a tradition for most people at
Christmas time to go see ‘The Nut
cracker,’ ” she said, “ and it’s neat to be
part of a tradition.”
Lori Silvaggio, artistic director of tht
Civic Ballet Company, said, “ We have
many, many college-aged students in the
production; that’s very common.”
However, she said that in a professional
working condition age is not a considera
tion so much as a dancer’s caliber, training
and professionalism.
And strong classical professionalism is
exactly what Silvaggio feels Ketzel brings
to this show as an example for the entire
cast.
“ Pamela is really a very special part of
this production; she is of the highest pro
fessional caliber,” she said. “ I’m sure she
will have the opportunity to have a career
in professional ballet.”
Silvaggio especially feels that Ketzel’s
presence is beneficial to the many children
in the show who are in varying stages of
See NUTCRACKER, Spotlight 12

Roger Ludin sees
similarities between
acting on stage and
the ‘acting* he does
daily in the
classroom. ‘lt*slike
being in front of a
class. You have a
message to get
across (in both).*

Roger Ludin

Cal Poly speech major Sanford Smith Is the
performed by

Rat King In “The Nutcracker,’’

Civic Ballet of San Lula Obiapo. He la pictured wHh Molly McKleman,

the Rose Queen.

Physics, backpacking, soccer...baiiet?
Cal Poly physics instructor just
:ouidn’t say no when his daugh
ter volunteered him to help with
one of her holiday activities four
years ago.
Roger Ludin said his daughter Joyce,
then a 12-year-old ballet student, gave his
name to the Festival Ballet Company of
Los Osos to take part in its annual pro
duction of “ The Nutcracker.”
He has been involved with the dance
company ever since, and this year he will
be acting and dancing in his fourth pro
duction of the ballet as a father at the
Christmas party in Act 1 and as partner
to both the Rose Queen and Mademoiselle
Bon Bon in Act 2.
He said that students initially tend to
laugh when he puts advertisements for the
upcoming baiiet on the overhead projector
in his classes.
However, he added, “ At this point
they’ve done so many crazy things in the
course, it doesn’t phase them anymore.”
Ludin, whose roles in “ The Nutcracker”
the first two years were primarily acting,
said he has been involved in acting and
theater for the past eight years.
Then two years ago, he added ballet
lessons two to three times a week with the
Central Coast School of Dance to his list
of extra-curricular activities.
Ruth Ziegler, artistic director of the

A
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Festival Ballet Company, said Ludin
“ religiously” attends his classes, but she
joked that he occasionally misses class to
go backpacking.
He said ballet teaches him about stret
ching, balance, poise and use of the body,
which he in turn passes on to the soccer
players he coaches at Morro Bay High
School.
Ludin also sees similarities between ac
ting on stage and the “ acting” he does
daily in the classroom.
“ It’s like being in front of a class,” he
said. “ You have a message to get across
(in both).”
Ziegler said, “ I think that he’s a real
renaissance man ... and I think that really
adds to his teaching.”
She said she believes that taking up
ballet as an adult male shows a lot of
freethinking and that his experiences pro
ve dance is for all ages.
The strength he brings to this particular
production, she added, is his flair for
character acting.
“ ‘The Nutcracker’ is a story ballet and
without the acting it doesn’t make sense,”
she said. “ He helps me a lot because he’s
done so much acting.”
The show runs this Friday through Sun
day with performances at the Cuesta Col
lege Auditorium and also at the Flamson
Auditorium in Paso Robles; call fo r addi
tional information at 542-8009.
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D on’t c a ll W hy Theory a ju k e b o x
th o u g h th e s e ‘s lu s h e s ’ p lay h its
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$7.«’
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Brin^¡n 2' Peô0le AncfThe Third
TGet&A^Ree Haircut.
Exp: 1 /9 /8 8

1119 Morro, SLO

541-2320

T A S K

DoubleGem!

L eN an

I’ve noticed that often while diet
ing I have almost no energy. What
causes that?

Two-sided jewelry...
Just turn it over for a
wtxile new look.

Reply:
Many diets are concerned only
with calories, or worse, draw their
entire regimen from only one of the
food groups. When you begin a pro
gram that falls into one of these
categories, your body is missing
some of the nutrients it needs and
your energy level drops, and you feel
tired all the time. The only way
around this loss of energy is to focus
on nutrients and not calories and to
see that you eat a balanced diet.

J e w e lr y D e p a r tm e n t

Madonno Plaza, San Luis Obispo,
543-2270 Ext. 18

ElGonoJ
' m¿SBookstoie
all Airway attachés
in stock

Offer valid only with coupon
res: Dec. 3 ,1 9 8 8

/ ( \ (III
I ( (»Ihirdo
/ ) /( / < ( i//( I ( ol/H'-i /or
needs to funaion properly. Many
people find that while they are on
the Diet Center Program they actu
ally have more energy than they can
remember ever having.

At Diet Center, you learn to eat a
wide variety of fresh foods that are
packed with the nutrients your body

OUwi locauona:
Morro Bay, AtaM^adato. Arroyo Oranda

Jl504 Marsh, SLO
^
541-DIET

GOOD TOWARDS
PURCHASE OF...

They’ll give you the lowdown on
the who, what, where, when and
how. Tomorrow their name might
be the Traveling Crunchberries.
Don’t ask why.
As purveyors of fun: Tom
Connelly, the band’s bassist, is
reported by band members to be
the resident band slut and lush,
giving the English language a
new word — "slush.”

re they here to have fun?
Or to disperse meaning in
people’s drab, wretched
^ lives? A combination of
both? Of neither?
Yes, it’s time for still Another
Local Band, today brought to
you by Apple Gunkeys. Today’s
guests are the Why Theory,
featured on KCPR’s Live in Stu
dio B on Saturday afternoon.

CXbM lOOMIOM

Macro Boy. AlMcodoro. Arroyo Otand.

ONE COUPON PER ITEM
no cash value

AIRWAY
ATTACHES
mfg. list $60.00to8500
our price $4995to72.95
less coupon -$10.00
YOUR PRICE___
WITH COUPON $3995to62 95

TEN
DOLLAR OFF

*We take the initiative to
try things on our own.
People in this band work
a little more than other
bands in this town.*
— Michael Moretto
As philosophers: “ The bands
who always play covers are the
ones who get booked,” said
drum m er/harm onicist
Frank
Warren.
As realists: "The local band
scene doesn’t support two or
three bands playing in one
night,” said guitarist/vocalist/
sometimes poet Alan Vogan.
“ We play covers out of sur
vival.”
The self-described (and accu
rate) carport rock sound of the
Why Theory evolved slowly
through the efforts of Connelly, a
graphic communication senior,
and Vogan, a physical science
senior. (Connelly borrowed the
name from a Gang of Four song.)
They saw a succession of people
come and go through the band
until sticking with Warren and
g u ita ris t/v o c a lis t
M ichael
Moretto. The current group feels
they complement each other in a
positive way "w ithout at
titudes.”
"We take the initiative to try
things on our own,” explained
Moretto in an interview at the
Dark Room. "People in this band
work a little more than other
bands in this town.”
The group pulls its influences
from the Talking Heads, Jam,
and "shopping mall music.”
Most of the originals were writ
ten by Connelly, though the band
says it’s working toward collaberation of the whole group.
"We all have songs in the back of
our heads,” said Warren, a
former KCPR DJ and current
KSLY one.
Convincing people to dance to
their originals isn’t too hard.
"You go to a party and everyone
says, ’Play Louie Louie!,’ and we
don’t, and they say, ‘Wow!’ ”
said Vogan.
All have had more-or-less
traditional musical backgrounds.
For example, Warren, now a
speech communication senior.
Sec THEORY, Spotlight page 8

COUPON
Bring this acJ in for

California Polytechnic State Universi!

15% OFF

on art supplies. The

6 FEET OF FRESH SNOW...
THOUSANDS OF WEST COAST STUDENTS EAGERLY AWAITING

COLLEGE WINTERFEST ’88
Its no secret that the last few ski seasons have not been that spectacular. But this year's snow fall has made up for the past.
Every ski resort in Califomia and Nevada has opened their slopes to snow-starved skiers. Presently, there's an average of a 5-6
foot base and aH chairs are in fun operation.
If you like to ski and a good time is your bag, College Wintertest *88 should be your choice. December 17-20. thousands of
students from all over the West Coast will come together for what is to be the biggest ski extravaganza in America.
The Winterfest '88 tour is a great bargain at a mere $199.00. This package includes 3 days aixl 3 nights lodging at Bally's
hotel/resort in Reno, the largest casino in the world, and 3 full days of skiing at Heavenly Valley. Free nightly happy hours will
be provided as well as the new Greg Stump movie, T H E BLIZZARD OF A AH nK S."
W e are making it easy for you to participate. By sending a deposit of $50.00 by December 12, to:
Ski M asters, P.O. Box 690517, Stockton, C alifornia 95297-6901
you are ensured a spot in the largest ski extravaganza of the year. The balance of payment can be made at Bally's upon arrival.
Some of the schools that are participating:
CAL POLY
CAL STATE FULLERTON
C H IC O STATE
SAN DIEGO STATE
UCLA
STANFORD
use
U.C. IRVINE
U.C. DAVIS
SAINT MARY’S COLLEGE
U.C. BERKLEY
SACRAMENTO STATE
ARIZONA STATE W ASHINGTON STATE

For m ore Inform ation about College
W interfest '88, call TO LL FREE:
CAL STATE SAN BERNARDINO
1-800-548-9773
U .C .S A N D IE (3 0
or call your nearest area representative:
SAN FRANSISCO STATE
Chkx) State;
Kan Payna
(916) 345-2805
U.C. SANTA BARBARA
San Diago State: Brian Gini
(619) 698-4205
SAN JOSE STATE
U.C. Davis:
Royca Stewart (916)753-8722
U.O.P.
Cal Poly:
Eric Horton
(805) 541-3830
OREGON STATE & UNIVERSITY U.C. Santa Barbara Susie Mellis (805) 968-1086

*lf you w ould like to be a group organizer, one (1) free trip w ill be given with ten (10) paid participants.
*VISA and M astercard accepted.

1 St w e e k o f school
vailtJ 1 / 3 / 8 9 - 1 / 1 2 / 8 9

G R A H A M ’S
Art Store
982 Monterey
next to Boo Boo Records

NEW STORE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
OVER 180 DIFFERENT BEERS
DELI FEATURING
SANDWICHES MADE
T O ORDER
s e e H iguera
S a n Luia Obiapo. C A

DOW NTOW N SLO
e0 5 /5 4 3 -S 4 1 7
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MICRO CHANNEL COM PUTER STORE
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 6 -0 7 2 4
825 Palm Street, SLO
IBM PC/AT C O M P A TIB LE

The good cheer of brass
L A q u a r te t p e r s o n a liz e s

tr a d itio n a l o r c h e s tr a tio n s

B y S t e w a r t M c K e n z ie , s t a f f w r it e r

hrisitnas comes to campus with the arrival of
the Los Angeles Brass
tonight at the Cal Poly
Theatre.
The “ Five Golden Rings” con
cert includes “ Peter and the
Wolf,” arranged especially for
the l.os Angeles Brass by
member Donald Waldrop.
W aldorp, who plays bass
trombone and tuba as well as
lending the general artistic and
business support for the group,
wrote the arrangement during a
trip to Taos, N.M. For 35
minutes of music, he arranged in
in three to four days, “ working
constantly.”
“ You just trade the string
qualities and the massive orchestration for a personal, small
group version,” he said in a telephone interview
from
Los
Angeles.
But he hasn’t forgotten parts
in the famous Prokofiev piece the
quintet ca.i’t really substitute:
“ There’s really no way to make
brass intruments sound like a
timpani,” said Waldrop. For this,
piano, percussion and narration
are included. The latter is handl
ed by Kathy Roche-Zujko, who
will later sing soprano for the
group in Mo/art’s Allelujia from
"Exsultaic, Jubilate.”
The quintet started as Modern
Brass Quintet in 1973, with
Waldrop now the only original
member. The original mandate of
the group was to play contem
porary classical music of the last
100 years. Their want to play
other periods of classical music
sparked the name change.
Current principal members in-

clude
Waldrop,
trombonist
W illiam B ooth, tru m p eters
Burnette Dillon and Robert
Karon and horn player Calvin
Smith. Waldrop lik;is the current
group for their individual say in
the group and the respect for
each other. “ It’s very important
that quintet players be compati
ble as well as good musicians,”
he said.
All members of the Los

Angeles Brass are in demand.
They have collectively played in
hundreds of major motion pic
ture soundtracks, such as Rocky
and Star Trek', network television
shows,
like “ Murder,
She
Wrote” ; and various recordings.
One recording possibility may
be Waldorp’s arrangement of
“ Peter and the Wolf,” by spring
1989. Flowever, he’s not sure
See BRASS, Spotliehl page 7

** SPECIAL **
M A C IN TO S H HARD
DRIVES
HD/SCSI
HO/SCSI
HD/SCSI

20mb
30mb
40mb

MAC removable 5 MB drive for
$395.00.

call
649 00
749 00

Upgrade your MAC 512K to
MAC II

!3=g=l!=l!=lbaslb^^
** HARD DISK (IBM )

C O M P LETE SYSTEM
'* Demo - xl turbo system •*
(other complete systems equally well pricedi)

20mb hard drive
219 00
30mb hard drive
249 00
40mb hard drive
389 00
OPTICAL MOIJSE/GRAPHIC 75 00

$4 4 9

• w * u p g ra d e a n d re p a ir s y s ta m e
• w e h a v e s p e c ia l d is c o u n ts fo r
s tu d e n ts
• w e h a v e a ll s o ftw a r e a v a ila b le a t
d is c o u n t p ric e s

NOBODY SELLS
FO R L E S S

T he P erfect
C hristmas G ift
D ia m o n d p o st
e a rrin g s a re n o w

20% OFF
u n til C h ris tm a s .

ARE YOU TIRED OF ROOMATES? NOISY NEIGHBORS?
WOULD YOU UKE MORE PRIVACY? C onsider a QUIET,
PRIVATE Studio a t M u stan g V illa g e. Furnished or
u n iu m ish ed our stu d ios otter y o u m icro w a v es, reserv ed
parking a n d p e a c e a n d q u et w ithin w a lk in g d ista n ce ot
ca m p u s. C oll 543-4950 tor m ore intorm otion.

tix'Goi.i) Concept
IN THE NETWORK MALL.
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO

I IS' T H K SKASON

M O O N D O G G IE S
86S M O M

i

:r

i :v

541-1995

^
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Ghosts knock Bah Humbug
out of Murray in ‘Scrooged’
O
f ly

Yumi Sera, staff writer

K, OK. E v e ry b o d y modern-day version of the classic
knows the story. Mean Christmas tale. Murray’s char
man meets three ghosts acter, Frank Cross, is the
and gets the “ Bah Hum youngest network president in
television history and the type of
bug” knocked out of him.
It’s the tone and style of ruthless slime who loves to ex
Scrooged, however, that makes it ploit even the most pure of
different (although I’m sure events — Christmas.
The plot revolves around
Charles Dickens never meant for
Cross’s
network’s television pro
Bill Murray to play the part of
duction of “ Scrooge,” which is
Scrooge).
Murray plays the lead in a scheduled to air live on

10% O F F
Color photo Christmas
Greeting Cards
From Your 35mm Color Print Negatives
549-8979
exp. 12/09/88

C h ristm as Eve — forcing
everyone to work on the set
rather than drink egg nog at
home with their families.
Cross milks Christmas for
every rating point it’s worth. At
the
movie’s beginning,
he
changes the network’s “ Scrooge”
commercial from the typical na
tivity scene of the late John
Houseman (Paper Chase) sitting
See SCROOGED, Spotlight 5

Sa# Happu Hct/L/oM
itfU M
l f F W
ttl
T a k e o r S e n d a C a tta n e o G ift P a ck
T h e y 'r e SLO G ood !
JCHQQSE T H I PERFECT OIFT EVERY TIME
GIFT PACK #1

$2300

GIFT PACK #6a

$28.10

B m I Jarky. Vk pound
Smokad B m I Siickt. Ik pound
PitlachK) Nult. Ik pound
Shipping «vaighi 5 Ibt

B m I J«rky. t pound
Shipping woighl 4 Ibt

?m

GIFT PACK #2a
B m I Jarky. I pound
Pitlachio Null. 1 pound
Shipping waigni 5 itM

PETE-^

GIFT PACK «6b
$2660

$20.15

Subtiiiuia Onad Apncoit lor P itiachiot

GIFT PACK # 2 c

GIFT PACK « 7

$28 80

GIFT PACK #3

$28 00

B m I Jarky. 1 pound
Smokad B m I Siickt. 1 pound
Shipping iM ighi S Ibt

GIFT PACK#4a

$33.10

B m I Jaiky. 1 pound
Smokad B m I Siickt. 1 pound
Pittachio Nutt. I pound
Shipping waighi 6 Ibt

$31 60

GIFT PACK #4b

Tde
tK e B e d
Our Beef Jerky Is sliced from hl^h quality
top rounds of beef, specially selected for
Cattaneo Bros. We offer you a choice of
four flavors; regular, peppered, extra-hot
peppered, and tertyakl. Our Smoked Beef
Sticks havejust a hint of old time smoke
flavor from real hardwood smoking This
year, send the gift that really says San
Luts Obispo County...one of Pozo Pete's
amazing gill packs...We have the perfect
suggestion for everyone on your lis tcheck us out and then let us pack, wrap
and send them for you. We love to make
people happy, don't you?

GIFT PACK #6c

Subaiiuta Smokad Aimondt kx Piilachioa
Subtitula Onad Apncds kx P itiachiot

Order a gift pack tor those
special people in your life.

$19.05

Subtiiiuia Smokad Aimondt lor Pitiachiot

GIFT PACK #2b

HELPSANTAMAKE
EVERYONE’SWISHES
COMETRUEI

$19.80

Subtiiiita Smokad Aimondt kx Pitiachiot

GIFT PACK #4c

$33 80

Subtitula Onad Ap«icoit kx P itia ch o t

GIFT PACK #5

$34 35

Raguiar Bm i Jarky. Ik pound
Papparad Bm i Jarky. ta pound
Tanyaki Bm I Jarky. Vk pound
Shipprng miaigni 5 K>t

$26.10

Raguiar B m I Jarky. 'A pound
Papparad B m I Jarky. % pound
Tanyaki B m I Jarky. Vk pound
Eiira HOI Baal Jarky. Vk pound
Shipping Waighi 4 Ibt

GIFT PACK # 8

$23.50

Raguiar Baal Jarky. Vk pound
Papparad B m I Jarky. Vk pound
Tanyaki B m I Jarky. Vk pound
Raguiar Smokad Bm I Siickt. Vk pound
Tanyaki Bm I SliCkt. Vk pound
Shipping Waighi 4 Ibt

GIFT PACK # 9

$1900

PitiachK>t 1 pourtd
Smokad Aimondt i pound
Onad A pncoit I pound
Shipping «raighi 6 ib t

OFFICIAL SNACK-FOOD LIST
B m I Jarky; rag uiar. p a p p a ra d la riyaki. o r a xira h o i
16 o z
$18 50
B aa l Jarky, raguiar. p a p p a ra d la n ya ki. o r axtra hot
8 oz
9 95
B a a l J a rk y rag uiar. p a p p a ra d tanyaki. o r axtra hot
4 OZ
5 40
S a m p ia r pa ck, ra g u ia r larky. p a p p a ra d larky. a n d
3 VS OZ
1.79
ta n y a k i larky. ra g u ia r b a a tttic k a . ar>d ta n ya ki
b a a l stick« s a a ia d s a p a ra ta ly m o n a c o m b o p a c k
S m o ka d B a a l S ticks, ra g u ia r or ta n ya ki
16 o z
500
S m o ka d B a a l S ticks, ra g u ia r or ta n ya ki
4 oz
1 40
P is ta c h io s
8 oz
2.55
S m o ka d A im o rx ls
8 oz
1 60
O na d A p ric o ts
8 oz
290
T -S h irts Sm all. M a d iu m Larga. Extra Larga
499
B a s a b a ii Caps, o n a siza M s an
3 9 9 -h Tax
W o o d a n boxas
4 5 0 + Tax

C a tta n e o B ros.

OPEN SATURDAYS
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 26TH

Bill Murray playa a Bah-Humbug natwork axacutiva and David Johansan it
tha ghoat of Chriatmaa paat In Scrooged.

791 Foothill Obispo !
I
P hone: 541-C H O P
!
ALL YOU CAN
EAT & DRINK

OFFICIAL ORDER FORM

805/543-7188

S ir

itE M Ó é S C R lP TlO N

■ S T T ■JH Ö U R T

OFFICIAL SHIPPING
INFORMATION

I
I
I
I
I

I
■LUNCH BUFFET (11:30-2:00)$2^
■DINNER BUFFET (5:00-8:00) $ 3 ^ Per Person !I

I

yytth C O U p O f J

Coupon Good 11/30. 12/1, a 12/2

SHlPTO:__
ADDRESS
CITY;____
STATE:_____
O ia r M te :

M rC

l O V ID V a L

V IS A

wiwpm m cttatam

C a rd N u m b e r;
E x p ir a llo r t D a t a :

TOTAL

Personal checks may require two weeks to clear.
Add total numberof pounds to be shipped. Iftota
contains a half pound go to next highest pound.
U.P.S. * Shipping and Handling Rates:
1 lbs
2 lb s
3 lb s
4 lb s
5 lbs

83 40
380
4 20
460
500

.Z IP ..

YOUR NAME:
ADDRESS__
city _______

STATE______

Z IP .

DAY PHONE;___________
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

VOLKSWAGEN
PEUGEOT
PORSCHE
CITROEN
BMW
AUDI

Add $ 2 .5 0 fo r C.O. D. o rd e rs
Add $ 3 .0 0 p e r pound fo r 2 n d day
air, w h ich • includea Alaska and H a w a ii
Add $ 5 .0 0 to U.P.S. shipping charges
for U.S. Postal orders.

rO R EACH
A D D IT IO N A L
P O U N D OVER 5 lbs
A D D 40«

MUSTANG

DAILY

MAIL TO:

C A T T A N E O B R O S.

769Caudill Street
San Lu is O bispo
CA 9 3 4 0 1

Don’t forgebyou can pick up delicious
Cattaneo Bros. Jerky at the following
official Factory Outlets:
i

Cattaneo Bros. 769 Caudill Street Son Luis Obispo

543-7188

B

AJio available at ktctory-dkecl p r ic e s irom the toMowIng amclol toeioiY oulleh:

m

CHALK MOUNTAIN UOUOim
9990 EL CAMINO REAL
A TA SC A D ER O
4 6 1 -1 1 0 0

I

R COUNTRY STORE

2948 GRAND
LOS O U VOS
688-6750

CRUSHED GRATE

N)W(DINO S LIQUOR A DELI

CENTRAL COAST PLAZA
SAN LUIS OBISPO
544-4449

II

JUG LIQUOR

II

395 MORRO BAY BLVD.
MORRO BAY
772-8543

730 E. MAIN STREET
SANTA MARIA
925-4438

VILLAGE VIDEO

106 BRIDGE ST.
ARROYO GRANDE
481-4630

a

u

t

o

8

E

O V

I o

B

Complete service arid repair of diesel and gasoline automobiles

(Formerly the
Bus Stop)

8 A M ' 5 PM

MON-FRI

2899 McMillan Rd., San Luis Obispo
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SCROOGED
From Spotlight page 4
in front of a fire with a Dickens’
book, to one depicting lifethreating scenes, such as the
freeway killer and a nuclear ex
plosion. Cross’s commercial gives
off a sense of doom and destruc
tion to viewers if they miss the
network’s show.
The commercial literally scares
the death out of an elderly
woman and being the cold-blood
ed executive he is. Cross takes
full advantage of the free
publicity.
Murray hands in a first-rate

B A R

5 :0 0 -8 :3 0 P M
D ally

F R E E M IX E D D R IN K *
(non-alcoholic)

With The Purchase Of Our $ 6.95
All You Can Eat C hinese And
Japanese Dinner Buffet.
choice •margarita
•pina colada
•strawberry colada

685 Higuera

R E S T A U R A N T

2 FOR 1 H APPY HOUR
WELL DRINKS ONLY
DAILY 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
DANCING!!
LIVE MUSIC
W EDNESDAY-SATURDAY
9 p.m. to closing
$ 1 .5 0 Baked
Potatoes
5-9 p.m.

$2.50 Value
With Coupon
Only

12/30/88

performance as a character
everyone loves to hate. A good
man — coming from a poor
background — who is converted
by the almighty dollar into a
heartless executive.
Murray’s zany knack for com
edy and his off-the-wall, spon
taneous acting style really come
out in the final scene where he
basically carries the last 15
minutes of the movie. He gives
the audience what they want: Bill
Murray at his best.
A star-studded cast gives an
equally great performance.
Karen Allen {Raiders o f the
Lost Ark) plays Claire Phillips,
Cross’s former girlfriend who

546-9700

.750 Bud Light
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comes back into his life. Allen
has the perfect face for the part
— innocent eyes and a heart
warming smile giving a look of
complete wholesomeness — con
trasting with Cross’s coldness.
Bobcat Goldthwait {Police
Academy) looked out of charac
ter playing Eliot Loudermilk, the
executive with a conservative
haircut, glasses and a Brook
Brothers suit. He looked like he
had just walked off a page from
the Preppy Handbook.
At the end of the movie,
however, Goldthwait was back to
his semi-psychotic self and
holding everyone in the produc
tion room at gunpoint.
Carol Kane {The Princess
Bride) looked so innocent and
fragile in her wings, glittering
dress and little wand playing the
sugar plum fairy/the ghost of
Christmas present. She took
everyone by surprise, though,
when she knocked Cross out with
her mean right hook and a
toaster.
The Scrooged cast, along with
Robert Mitchum, Michael J.
Pollard and Alfre Woodard, in
cluded three o f M u rra y ’s
brothers. Brian Doyle Murray
portrayed the father of Cross in
the Christmas past scene. John
Murray plays Cross’s younger
brother James, and Joel Murray
is a guest at a Christmas party.
Paramount Pictures created a
contemporary Scrooge that peo
ple can relate too. A man that
has sacrificed his personal life for
his career.
Luckily, the third ghost.
Death, gave Cross the heebiejeebies with a tale of a Christmas
to come. This scares Cross into a
fever of goodness. He begins
helping everyone, and in the end,
helps himself.
The ending gives the audience
that special feeling of hope and
w arm th inside — m aking
Christmas lovers eager to jump
out of their seats and buy pres
ents for friends and enemies
alike.

College Book Company Presents

TEXTBOOK B U Y BACK
A T TW O L OCATIONS,
In

fr o n t

o f

D e c e m b e r

O n

th e

E l
5 - 9 ,

la w n

D e c e m b e r

C o rra l

n e a r

5 -9 ,

DURING FINALS

B o o k s to r e

8 : 0 0 a m - 4 : 0 0 p m

E n g r .

W e s t

8 : 3 0 a m - 3 : 3 0 p m

L EIGDTioJC^IelIBookstDie

$1 OFF COUPON

Receive a dollar off "Christmas Buck" coupon when you
sell your textbooks back. The coupon is good for an
extra dollar off during the Bookstore Christmas Sale,
December 5-9, 1988.

CONTEST

17

Check the special number on your Christmas Buck.
If your number matches one we have posted inside
El Corral Bookstore, you have won a gift certificate or
other valuable gift. Contest ends 4pm Dec. 9, 1988.

Puzzling but modern dance

S T U D E N T S !!

Jenkins troupe energetic

Give your parents the ultimate
Christmas gift!! - Repay your college
costs before you graduate
plus enjoy a richer, quieter, safer
surrounding, while getting
a better education!!

B y K a r e n W illia m s , s t a f f w r it e r

Call TEAM REALITY To Find Out How:

O n lu iK
21

541-192 1
TEAM REALTY

Cut Me Out ■ 1

Get A

Open 7 Days
a Week

FR E E
U-Lock W ith
Bike P u rch ase

director and owner of the San
Francisco based company, brings
al Poly Arts brought
original modern dance a western flavor and a unique
choreography to San style to the modern dance world.
“ Rollback the tears and dance
Luis Obispo Tuesday
it
all away,” rang the lyrics as
night with the performance of
four
dancers in workman-like
the Margaret Jenkins Dance
costumes
interpreted the song
Company, which danced two
“ Rollback.”
hour-long numbers for a packed
The foursome danced to the
house in the Cal Poly Theatre.
Jenkins, the founder, artistic catchy western tune in front of
two identical backdrops of a
cowboy riding a horse on two
movie screens. On one screen, the
R em em b erprojected cowboy image was
E v e r y b ik e t o ld
shown
upside down.
a t B r o a d S t. B ik e §
The dancers alternated be
c o m es w ith a fr e e
tween performing four individual
3 0 d a y & 6 m o n th
tu n e -u p .

e

dance routines at once and syn
chronized routines
together.
Their different routines did not
conflict but rather gave the au
dience a chance to watch a varie
ty of movements on stage.
As the dancers interpreted the
“ Rollback” lyrics, they manipu
lated their limbs into graceful
movements imitating someone
being pushed backward.
Sharp, jerky dance moves were
also used by the dancers, whose
energy and controlled move
ments seemed to impress the au
dience.
The music then became faster
See DANCE, Spotlight page 9

Offer Expires
1 2 /1 0 /8 8

741 Humbert St.
SX.O.
5 4 1 -5 8 7 8

A Ü T O B O D Y , P A IN T & T IN T S H O P
QUALITY AÜTOBODY & PAINT WORK
EPTED

1NSÜR

WE STAND BEHIND A U
COLUSION SËPA«S

Bikes
SLO's Mountain Bike Specialists
M o u n ta in B ik e s

BM X

M ln l-s c o o ts

•Rust proofing & undercoating
•Quality 3M window tinting
•Ground effect kits available
•Free shuttle bus to school

ERTIFICATES

54P

A c c e s s o r ie s

BÜTTONWOOD INDUSTRIAL PARK
731 BUCKLEY RD. SLO

As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore w ill deduct 20% from the price of selected
merchandise during the Annual Christmas Sale.
Discounted 20% for the sale w ill be Christmas gifts. Gift Books, School Supplies,
Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap, Greeting
Cards, Calendars, Clothing, Jewelry Food Items and many more items from our
regular stock. Also save an additional 20% from the already discounted price in our
entire General Book Department
Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university catalogs, magazines^
textbooks and special orders are not included due to their already low prices. Hurry
for best selection! Sale limited to stock on hand. Free gift wrapping.

December 5-9,1988
ElCbnoJ

Bookstoie

78
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Eddie Murphy buys Cher’s 4-acre LA pad
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Entertainer Eddie Murphy has
bought Cher’s four-acre Morrocan-style canyon estate for
about $6.5 million.
The Benedict Canyon home has
six bedrooms, seven and a half
bathrooms, two maids quarters,
10 fireplaces, a granite kitchen,
pool, spa, gym and atrium with
electronic skylight, according to
the listing with Alvarez, Hyland
& Young.
“ He has purchased it,’’ con
firmed Murphy publicist Terry
Williams, who said Wednesday
she couldn’t provide any details
on the sale. Lisa Kasteler, Cher’s
publicist, also said the house was

sold to Murphy.
Williams said Murphy wanted
homes on both coasts. He has a
home in New Jersey, and the ac
tor usually stays at the L’Ermitage Hotel in Beverly Hills
when in the Los Angeles area,
she said.
The two-story Santa Monica
Mountains home, 20 miles nor
thwest of downtown, was listed
for $6.5 million and it reportedly
sold for about $6 million.
A few miles away in Holmby
Hills, the home owned by actor
Burt Reynolds was re-listed with
Elaine Young of Alvarez, Hyland

f

& Young. Reynolds and wife
Loni Anderson have moved to
Florida and he’s “ anxious to
sell,” she said.
The $6 million asking price in
cludes a 15,000-square-foot,
three-bedroom Mediterraneanstyle main house with four bars,
said Young.
Reynolds bought the home
from Dan Rowan, who bought it
from George Harrison, said
Young, who described the gated,
walled estate as “ the (perfect
bachelor or couple house in the
c o u n tr y ’ s m ost e x c lu siv e
neighborhood.”

\r

WE DO IT
UKEVOUDOOIT

BRASS
From Spotlight page 3
because “ some companies that
would go after us are now out of
business,” which may reflect a
downward trend in the fine arts
in general.
Still, more recording and
Waldrop’s transcribing are fore
seen. He hopes to find time to do
the Khachaturian ballet “ Gayne”
(which includes the famous Saber
Dance), Bach pieces or the
themes of Cinderella.
But the Los Angeles Brass
would be happy with the return
crowds. Waldrop will be looking
for folks from the 1987 Cuesta
G et yours while they lost , <.
College concert, the group’s last
hKal concert.
^They make great gifts!
The Los Angeles Brass will
(El Corral calendars are ÿg htty more ^
perform at the Cal Poly Theatre
tonight at 8 p.m. Tickets are $14
portable tharl those useaiby thé A ^ecs!) r
and $12 fo r the public, $10 and $8
for students and senior citizens,
f or more information, call 7561421. The Los Angeles Brass is
part o f the Cal Poly Arts
(Ji4intes\ence Series.

"H APPY H O LID AYS"

OPEN 7:00 AM
TO 12:00 MIDNIGHT
981 FOOTHILL BLVD
wEoofr
UWSWOTOOlt

'

SPECIAL OFFER
WHOPPER SA NDW ICH, FRIES
a A SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY $1.99
Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be
Good o n ly at
■ used with other coupons or offers.
no-e

yol

m . ^

■

r o o i n i i i D iv c i. j

Have a happy holiday
and start yo u r new year off right
by

LO W E R IN G
PG & E
B ILLS!
W IN T E R

B ILLS ABE
G O IN G

^
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RESTAURANT - CANTINA

W e d a re y o u
to tr y o u r 6 0 oz.
M A R G A R IT A S !
Open 7 days
a week
7:00 am - 10:00 pm

5 4 3 -8 8 3 5

cw œ D S T Œ K S
1015 Court Street

K.M.CANNON/MutUng Dally
Frank Warran, Alan Vogan, Tom Connolly

and

MIchaal

Moratto maka up Why Thaory.

THEORY

5 4 1 -4 4 2 0

•jrtM- ifrJ H H i'W iin itttiH -#

BOOKS MAKE
GREAT GIFTS!

Gift

Books and C a l e n d a r s
n o w on d i s p l a y .
free

gift

w r a p p i ng

ElGofioJI^I^Bookstofe

Preparing for finals can make
you feel like a prisoner.
BREAK OUT and come down
to Woodstock's Pizza Parlor for
a much deserved study break.

WOODSTOCK’S
STUDY B R E A K
SPECIAL!
Order a small 2 topping
pizza and 2 softdrinks
all for only

$ 8 ifi

1015 Court Street

one coupon per pizza

exp. 1 2 /0 9 /8 8

m â

Shop early fo r’great
gift ideas

From Spotlight page 2
was once the San Luis High
drum major; Moretto, an ar
chitecture senior, played for four
years at the San Luis Obispo
Mission.
But these traditions in music
sometimes lend themselves hard
to Cal Poly, said the band. Con
nelly said many people at Cal Po
ly get a degree and then get a job
at a large corporation, something
that goes against his grain. Yet
all realize college is just a tem
porary thing and real-world sur
vival could change these feelings.
Moretto put it best: ‘‘I feel like
I’m walking a line between what
I want to do and what I have to
do.”
But in the meantime, as a song
once said, they’ve got each other.
They seriously want to stay
together after graduation, which
is looming ominously for all of
them. They’re also hopeful for
producing a hot new Christmas
album called “ Let It SLO, Let It
SLO.”
As the band chants in unison,
“ We’re not a jukebox.”

Mustang Daily

I DANCE
From SpolllRhl page 6

and more upbeat with a Mexican
salsa flavor for the remainder of
(he dance. The dancers are
masters of ballet-type moves,
graceful flourishes and swaying
movements. With amazing agili

ty and speed, they would switch
from quiet grace to the jerky,
frenzied movements that are a
trademark of the modern dance
form.
Although their flexibity was
impressive,
some
sequences
moved one to pity as the dancers
jumped and shuddered, appear
ing to be tormented by stinging
bees or biting ants. Some
members of the audience erupted

into surprised laughter at these
sequences.
At the end of “ Rollover,” all
four dancers slid to the floor in
termingling their bodies into one
and rolled across the stage.

Thursday , D ecem ber 1,1988

Other smaller acts interspersed
throughout the performance.
Some of these segments were
confusing and amusing. There
were some scattered laughs
when, to the lyrics of “ Sugar in

DAILY SPECIALS'
(Sleamed Rice & Salad

included)

|
I
I

MondayChiokmi Tei^fiK I
'
TuesdayBeal Udoil Soup (R k^ and Salad not included)
Wednesday- Beef TeriyakI
®
Thursday- Barbeque Pofk
' o H l
I
FridayChicken TeriyakI
543-3476
|
saturday-ja Fork Tonkataue-O U t S7 3 (F o o th ill B lvd . #5 I

All good between 11:30-6:30

(Next to Burger King) ■

Color Copies 6> More
at
V

J

V

roomUCflARSS COPY CENIER
THl FASTISTC0P11B8Of TOWH

850 Foothill • University Square • 7 till Midnight • 541-COPY

^

the Morning,” dancers brought
out a table, set it for a meal and
then dismantled it. The audience
expected the table to be used as a
prop and the significance of this
segment was unclear.
The music in the second per
formance, “ Shelf Life” was
solemn and slower than before
and had a space-age sound. Six
paperback works of fiction were
the inspiration behind the dance.
The narrator of the perfor
mance spoke loudly, shouted and
sang excerpts of these books or
asked questions aloud. In his
rambled speech, he asked ques
tions like “ if paperbacks spend
enough time together will they
share plots?” And he asked,
“ When is a thing too big? When
you cannot fit it in your house or
when you cannot get your arms
around it?” Who really con
templates such matters?
Six dancers performed the
piece, alternating between gentle
movements and simulations of
violence. Varying relationships
between men and women were
interpreted by couples dancing
to g eth er
in
lovely
gypsy
costumes.
However, this performance was
confusing and the narrator’s
speech was purposely incoherent.
The dance ensemble featured
Bryan Chalfant, Janice Dulak,
Jesse Everett, Wayne Hazzard,
Ellie Klopp, Anne Krauss and
Janet Siurman-Quiniero.
The Margaret Jenkins Dance
Company is a talented troupe but
their modern dance interpreta
tions were often perplexing. One
should just sit back and enjoy
their talent, without trying to
understand the dance from a log
ical point of view. Perhaps this
attitude was shared by others,
since the audience honored the
performance with enthusiastic
and prolonged applause.

Th* sight msmtMr troup« of tho Margarot Jankina Danca Company cama to
Cal Poly Tuaaday night.

Silvio's
■ iM H

D e ll
Salutes Cal Poly Students
and Staff!
Bring this add and get

$ 1aOO OFF

either a Deiicious Deli Sandwich
or a Hot Lunch Entree
Reg. Price $3.95 - $3.99
12300 Los Osos Valley Road 549-0224
pm.
rs a week
OPEN 7

Mac iitosli

Macintosli

Piis

for
Mac Plus

Mac SE

800K Internal [>rivc
Keyboard and Mouse
External Drive $299 extra

Dual 800K Drives &
20 Meg Internal Drive

$1199

Tor

S P E C M L i

Purchase either of these computers
plus an Imagewriter II Printer
and recieve a free starter pack (valued at $21.39)
from El Corral Computer Department.

Starter Pack includes:
.
\

Printer Paper (500 sheets)
Disk Holder (holds 5 disks)
Mousepad and 3 1/2" Diskette

IkinclEISURE

For more information call the Computer Department at 756-5311.

ElGonallâtà Bookstoie

^

STORtS:
600 Cypress
Pismo Beach. CA 93449
(005) 773 1416

I 4

* • ♦

1127-A Broad Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 1
(003) S43-6949

fO
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A cornucopia of yuletide shows
This list contains selected acts
appearing over the Christmas
holidays in N o rth ern and
Southern California, including
date, act, place, time, price and a
ticket outlet.
CODES: ‘b’ is Bass Tickets, ‘t’
is Ticketmaster. If a ticket outlet
or any other information is not
listed, call the performance loca
tion directly.
Northern California:
Ongoing — Penn & Teller,
Curran Theatre (San Francisco),
bt.
Friday, Dec. 2 — Night Ranger
plus Eric Martin Band and
F r ie n d s , San Jo se C ivic
Auditorium, 8 p.m., $17.50, b.
Friday, Dec. 2 and Saturday,

B
Dec. 3 — Jerry Garcia Band with
Boh Weir and Rob Wasserman,
Orpheum Theatre (S.F.), 8 p.m.,
$18.50, bt.
Dec. 2 — The Mekons with
Half Japanese, I-Beam (S.F.),
10:30 p.m., bt.
Dec. 3 — Jimmy Cliff & The
Babylon
W arriors,
Berkeley
Community Theatre, 8 p.m.,
$18.50, bt.
Dec. 3 — The Untouchables,
Omni (Oakland), 8:30 p.m., bt.
Sunday, Dec, 4 — Jimmy Cliff,
UC Davis, Freeborn Hall, 8 p.m.,
$17.50 students ($15 advance), t.
Friday, Dec. 9 — Edie Brickell
and the New Bohemians, the
Fillmore Nightclub (S.F.), 9 p.m.,
$10-$Il,bt.

BRIGITTE'S BOUTIQUE
^

EVENING WEAR SALE!
Everything From Sequins to Veivet
At Low Low Prices
10% Discount For Students
773-4057
655 Doiliver Upstairs

Saturday, Dec. 10 and Sunday,
Dec. 11 — Metallica touring with
Queensryche, Cow Palace (S.F.),
first show 8 p.m., second show
7:30 p.m., $18.50, bt.
Dec. 10 — Pickle Family Cir
cus, Palace of Fine Arts Theatre
(S.F.), $15 adults, $7 children.
Tuesday, Dec. 13 — Keith
Richards, plus Ivan Neville &
The Room, Henry J. Kaiser
Convention Center (Oakland), 8
p.m., $18.50, bt.
Friday, Dec. 16 — Fishbone,
The Fillmore Nightclub, 9 p.m.,
$16-$17,bt.
Dec. 16 — The Meat Puppets,
Kennel Club (S.F.), b.
Dec. 16 — Public Enemy,
Henry J. Kaiser Convention
Center, 7:30 p.m., $16.50, b.
Dec. 16 — Ray Charles with
the San Francisco Symphony
(debut). Masonic Auditorium
(S.F.),$l5-$29,b.
S a tu r d a y ,
D ec.
17 —
Molorhead, Omni, bt.
Dec. 17 — Steve Miller, with
Ben Sidran, Berkeley Communi
ty Theatre, 8 p.m., $18.50, bt.
Dec. 17 — Tower of Power, The
Fillmore Nightclub, 9 p.m., $19$20, bt.
Saturday, Dec. 31 — Chris
Isaak, Omni, 8:30, bt.

Dec. 31 — k.d. lang, The
Fillmore Nightclub, 10 p.m.,
$30-$35, bt.
Dec. 31 — Huey Lewis and the
News, plus Tower of Power, Arco
Arena (Sacramento), 8 p.m., $25,
bt.
Dec. 31 — New Year’s Eve Lit
tle Feat with Bonnie Raitt,
David Lindley and El Rayo-X,
Ivan Neville and the Room,
Henry J. Kaiser Convention
Center, 8 p.m., $27.50, bt.
Southern California:
Saturday, Dec. 3 — Firehose
with Henry Rollins Band and
Volcano Suns, Lhasa Land (Los
Angeles), t.
Dec. 3 — The Mekons with
Half Japanese, Bogart’s (Long
Beach), t.
Monday, Dec. 5 — Night
Ranger, Coach House (San Juan
Capistrano), t.
Tuesday, Dec. 6 and Wednes
day, Dec. 7 — Devo, Coach
House, t.
Thursday, Dec. 8 — Night
Ranger, The Ventura Theatre, t.
Dec. 8 and Dec. 9 — Devo, The
Palace (Hollywood), t.
Friday, Dec. 9 — Queen Ida
and the Temps Zydeco Band,
South Bay Center for the Arts
(El Camino College), $14-$20.

Stfltiirdav.
Dec. Dec.
lU —10Devo.
1 The
Saturday,
— Devo,
Ventura Theatre, t.
Dec. 10 and Dec. 11 — Pat
Benatar and Rhythm Corps,
Universal Amphitheatre (L.A.), t.
Wednesday, Dec. 14 — Jello
Biafra in a Spoken Word Per
formance, Bogart’s, t.
Dec. 14 — Keith Richards
(SOLD OUT), Universal Am
phitheatre, t.
Thursday, Dec. 15 through
Saturday, Dec. 17 — Freddie
Hubbard, The Loa (Santa
Monica).
Friday, Dec. 16 — Molorhead
with Death Angel and Holy Ter
ro r,
Santa
M onica
Civic
Auditorium, t.
Dec. 16 — Steve Miller, featur
ing Ben Sidran, Universal Am
phitheatre, t.
Saturday, Dec. 17 — Fishbone
and Public Enemy with Living
Colour and Stetsansonic, Santa
Monica Civic Auditorium, 7 p.m.,
t.
Monday, Dec. 19 — Informa
tion Society, The Roxy Theatre
(L.A.), 8 p.m., t.
Saturday, Dec. 31 — Jane’s
A d d ictio n , Em bassy
H otel
(downtown L.A.), t.
Dec. 31 — Stray Cats with
Paine Brothers, John Anson
Ford Theatre (Hollywood), t.
— Stewart McKenzie

Poly student plays
director for project

HONORS

B y T a r a G ia m b a lv o , s t a f f w r it e r

‘Her voice was soft, and she
seemed to be still in a tender
dream and an unconscious cele
bration — as though the picnic
were not already set rudely in the
past, but were the enduring and
intoxicating present, still the
phenomenon, the golden day. ’ —
Fudora Wcity in "Asphodel.”

FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT THEIR STUDIES

You deserve a quiet PRIVATE STUDIO! Becaitiiul
creekside setting, reserved parking,
microwaves. 24-Hour Security.
From $390/mo. iurnished
and
$340/mo uniumished.

or Cal Poly student
Stacy Nelson, today is
■J
the golden day. But it
w
has been no picnic.
The speech communication
student, for her senior project,
converted Welty’s 1941 short
story "Why I Live at the P.O ."
into a one-act play, which will be
performed tonight. She also
directed the play and designed
the lighting and sets.
Nelson held auditions for her
play and chose a cast of five. The
hours have been long and the
work hard, she said Monday, an
hour before the first dress
rehearsal. But she finds satisfac
tion in the struggle.
" I t’s not really work," she
said. " It’s something I’m having
fun doing."

Ì MUffliWG VILLAGE!
1 MufUng Olive •Sv^ U a ObUpo. CA 93401 *(806) 5434950

E l

C o rra l

B o o k s to re

Fall-Winter Quarter
Break
El Corral Bookstore will be open from
Monday, December 12 to Friday, Dec.
23 and then from Tuesday, Dec. 27 to
Thursday, Dec. 29.

H o u rs

Extended H ours First
Week of Classes Winter
Quarter 1989
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

January 3
January 4
January 5
January'6
January 7
January 8
January 9
January 10

7:45am-7:00pm
7:45am-8:30pm
7:45am-8:30pm
7:45am-4:30pm
10:30am-4:30pm
10:30am-2:30pm
7:45am-7:00pm
7:45am-7:00pm

And it is preparation for a
future career in theater. Nelson
said she would eventually like to
get a teaching credential so she
can teach theater at the college
level. She also wants to direct
student productions.
"Directing is more satisfying
because of the creative control,"
she said.
But opening nights produce
jitters in even the best directors.
"You get to see how the au
dience reacts, but you have no
control over it," she said.
"Unless someone messes up
royally, it’s pretty much what
you made.”
Nelson is no newcomer to the
theater world. She worked one
summer for PCPA Theaterfest in
Santa Maria constructing sets,
she said, and "seeing what goes
on behind the scenes.”
She has also worked backstage
for various Cal Poly productions.
“ Why I Lived at the P.O.,’’
though her first production, is
not likely to be her last.
But Nelson’s future plans are
on hold for now. She will remain
in San Luis Obispo for another
year-and-a-half, until her hus
band Adam graduates from Cal
Poly’s political science depart
ment. And then again until he
attends law school.
In the meantime, she said, she
will continue to volunteer for Cal
Poly productions and possibly
some civic productions.
Alpha Psi Omega, the campus
drama honor society, financed
“ Why I Live at the P.O ," with a
shoestring budget of $50.
Costumes and props were pro
vided by Cal Poly’s Main Stage
Productions.
And as Sister said in the play,
echoing Nelson’s future in the
ater, “ Here I am, and here I’ll
stay. I want the world to know
I’m happy."
"Why / Live at the P.O. " is the
story o f a Southern girl who
leaves her eccentric family and
moves into a post office. It will be
performed tonight at 7 and 9 in
room 212 o f the Cal Poly H.P.
Davidson Music Building. Ad
mission is $2. The audience is
asked to use the parking lot
entrance.
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tivity hour in the UU and tonight at 9 at the
World Famous Darkroom. KCPR will inter
view the band at 1:30 p.m. and will give away
free tickets to the Darkroom show or a free
copy of the group’s EP “ Bhinneka Tungal
Ika.”
The San Luis Obispo Folk Music Society
will present singer-songwriters Anne Kills
and llene Weiss in two performances: Friday,
Dec. 9 at Linnaea’s Cafe, 7:30 p.m.; Saturday,
Dec. 10 at the Coalesce Bookstore, Morro
Bay, 7 p.m. Admission to both is $6.
Barry Kaufman, a vocalist, guitarist and
mandolin player, will perform Sunday, Dec.
11 from noon to 3 p.m. at the Way Station in
Cayucos. Phone 995-1227 for details.

The Cal Poly Women’s Chorus, Men’s
Chorus, University Singers and Madrigal/
Jazz Ensemble will perform A Christmas
Celebration, their annual Christmas concert,
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the United
Methodist Church, 1515 Fredericks St..
Conducted by music professor Thomas
Davies, the choirs will perform seasonal
music in styles from chant to vocal jazz.
Tickets are $3.50 students, $5.50 public,
available at the UU ticket office, theatre
ticket office or at the door.
The Los Angeles Brass will perform a
Christmas concert,’ Five Golden Rings,
tonight at 8 p.m. at the Cal Poly Theatre.
The five-member group, formed in 1973, is
the most active brass chamber ensemble on
the West Coast. Tickets for the Cal Poly Arts
Quintessence series concert are $8 and $10
students, $12 and $14 public, and are avail
able by calling 756-1421.
The San Luis Obispo County Symphony,
joined by famous french hornist Richard
Todd, will perform two holiday chamber con
certs over the weekend. On Saturday, it will
play at 8 p.m. at Mission San Miguel; on
Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Church of the
Nazarene on Johnson. Special preferred tick
ets are $15.50; preferred, $10.50; general,
$8.50, with a $3 discount for students for the
Sunday matinee. On Friday, Todd will per
form with local jazz musicians from 9 to 11
p.m. at the 1865' Restaurant. For information
about either show, call 543-3533.
The V o c a l A r ts E n s e m b le will present a
Sing-a-long with the Messiah Sunday at 3
p.m. inside the 200-year-old Mission San Luis
Obispo. Over 500 voices will raise the
Christmas spirit. Admission is $7.
The H a n d e l O r a t o r i o C h o i r , accompanied
by a 22-piece orchestra, will perform Handel’s
Messiah Friday at the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints in Paso Robles, and
Saturday in Mission San Luis Obispo. This is
the 22nd annual Christmas time performance
of Messiah. Both shows are at 8 p.m. and
admission is free.
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LINDA'S CLOSET

For All your Formal & Holiday
Dressmaking and Alterations
546-9542

y

The Clvk Ballet of San Luis Obispo per
forms Tchaikovsky’s “ The Nutcracker’’ next
Thursday Dec. 8 through Sunday Dec. II in
the Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets are $10 adults,
$8 senior citizens, $6 children, and perfor
mance times and ticket details are available,
by calling 544-4363.
The Festival Ballet of Los Oso* will also
perform The Nutcracker, this Friday through
Sunday. Friday (7:30 p.m.) and Saturday (2
p.m.) performances are at the Cuesta College
Auditorium, Sunday’s is at 2 p.m. at the
Flam son Auditorium in Paso Robles. Tickets
are $10 reserved, $8 general admission. Call
542-8(X)9 for reservations.
Six Palm Trees, a one-woman comedy/
drama written by two Cambria residents
about surviving in a family of 14 children,
runs through Dec. 9, performed by Caitlin
Hicks at the Brambles Di.mer House in
Cambria. Tickets are $7 each, call 927-8182
for details.
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FOR YOUR HOUDAY GIR-SEN DIN G PLEASURE

D.K.’s will feature All, formerly known as
The Descendent.«», a punk band. Cruz Records
says the group gained a new lead singer last
year, and they’ve shifted to "pop with hard
edge guitar.’’ Admission is $5.
Poi-dog Pondering, a band which origi
nated in Hawaii, will play at D.K.’s West In
dies Bar Saturday night. The musicians, who
now reside in Austin, Texas, have opened for
such groups as Camper Van Beethoven.
The Official Resistance Band, hard rockers
hailing from Santa Barbara, will perform at
D.K.’s Friday, Dec. 10 and at the Darkroom
Saturday, Dec. 9.
Swing Parly will perform today during ac’W a I
IAV a V a T A X
a

Campus store Features:
Poly Pak Cheeae • Cal Poly SumtDer Sausage •
Ololleberry Jam • Salsa Sabroaa • Apple Butter •
Rich atxJ Creamy Regular Butter

W e WII Ship Gift Asaortments And G uarantee Delivery Before
Chrlstrras. Also Gift Basket Assortments Available. Merry ChrlstmasI

Manchester Business School
U n iv i’rsilv ot M*int hfs|^*r

▼a ^ a V í

BE A P ART OF OUR T E AM

AN MBA IN EUROPE
DEVELOPS INTERNATIONAL MANAGERS
The Master's Degree in Business Administraikxi al Manchester
Business School. Ertgland. has won International recognition tor its
unique project based approach. Our graduates are sought out by top
company recruiters throughout the world.
The programme provides a stimuiating ar*d in depth coverage of all
aspects of rrrarwgement while also encouraging course participants to
follow their own interests through specialist options.
Applications for entry are now

being accepted for Septem ber

EACIK
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'a significant
** head and
international
shoulders above
opportunity"
the rest’’
FINANCIAL
TIM ES
THE TIM E S
*
the
School
" In the first
for good value"
rank internationally
____
SUNDAY
TIM ES
THE ECONOMIST
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business affiliated

G et your application now at the Burger Bar. We
are hiring on 12/8/68 to start work on 1/3/89 in the
new est addition to the Cam pus Eateries.
«»Flexible hours
^»Convenient location
e>Free m eal for a 4 hour work shift
TO* *
o An d all the pizza you can smell.

For further details complete the coupon or write to;

The Graduate Office
MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL. BOOTH STREET WEST,
MANCHESTER M15 6PB, ENGLAND
TEL: ENGLAND 61-275 6333 Ext. M i n r ^ E Xj €^ 3 ^ 4 __
Please serxl me details of the MBA course
N A M E _____________________________ ______________________________
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China Before Mao, a one-man photographic
exhibit, is on display through Dec. 14 in the
UU Galerie. U.S. Air Force pilot Edward
Shuster, stationed in China during World
War II, was also a photographic officer, and
recorded his impressions of the vast empire.
Saturday is the final day of Selections ‘88,
on display in the University Art Gallery. It
consists of graphic design works by alumni of
the art and design department. The Gallery
is located on the First floor of the Dexter
Building.
The San Luis Obispo Art Center’s Holiday
Exhibit runs through Dec. 29 at 1010 Broad
St. More than 25 members of the Central
California Watercolor Society will have their
works on display. Hours are noon to S p.m.
Tuesday through Sunday.

Opening this weekend:
Dominick and Eugene — Tom Hulce’s only
major role since Amadeus. Rainbow Theatre.
Sorceress — A French subtitled film about
a village healer whom a monk attempts to
condemn as a sorceress. Palm Theatre.
Tequila Sunrise — If it’s as good as the
drink, maybe it will fly. Mel Gibson, Michelle
Pfeiffer and Kurt Russell in a drama/
romance. Festival Cinemas.
The Naked Gun — Leslie Nielsen plays a
cop in a Police Squad, /4/rp/one-zany-style
comedy with a star-studded team: Ricardo
Montalban, Priscilla Presley, O.J. Simpson

and Reggie Jackson, to name a few. Mission
Cinemas and Festival.
Watchers — Madonna Plaza and Festival.
Special Events:
Gone Surfin’/ The Performers 2 — Twotime world surf champion Tom Carroll plus
the rest of Quiksilver’s international team in
90 minutes of live footage. Tonight, Arroyo
Grande Fair Oaks Theatre, 8 p.m.; Friday,
Cal Poly Theatre, 8 and 10 p.m.; tickets are
$5 advance, $5.50 at the door. Sponsored by
Cal Poly Living Water Surf Team.
Shoot to Kill — Tom Berenger, Sidney
Poitier and Kirstie Alley in a white-knuckle
murder/hostage drama in the mountains.
Friday and Saturday, Chumash, 7 and 9:15
p.m., $1.75.
The Uprising — A 1981 Nicaraguan film
that chronicles the downfall of the Somoza
government. Last in the Cal Poly Arts
Spanish film series, Monday, Dec. 5,
Chumash, 7:30 p.m., $3 students.
Now playing:
Cocoon The Return — The original cast
returns for a mediocre sequel. Steve Guttenberg, Don Ameche, Courtney “ Family
Ties’’ Cox and Wilford “ Our House’’ Brimley
are included. Madonna Plaza and Festival.
Crossing Delancey — They say it’s a Jew
ish Moonstruck... plus a little more. Amy
Irving stars. Palm Theatre.
High Spirits — Daryl Hannah plays a
ghost, Peter O’Toole plays the owner of a
castle in Ireland and Steve Guttenberg is a
tourist. Only if you got a $6 Christmas
bonus. Fremont Theatre.
Iron Eagle II — Sorry, missed the first one.
Lou Gossett stars. Madonna Plaza.
Land Before Time — This one is an
animated tale about dinosaurs named Littiefoot who “ embark on the journey of a

lifetime." Festival and Madonna.
Oliver and Company — Oh no, not another
cartoon. This time Walt Disney gets into the
act. Festival and Mission.
Punchline — Tom Hanks and Sally Field
show that the world of stand-up comedy is
not always a barrel of laughs. One thumb-up
by Alison Skratt. Festival.
Scrooged — Bill Murray plays the in
famous Bah Humbug, disguised as a network
executive. Best performances are by Karen
Allen, his love interest, Carol Kane who plays
the ghost of Christmas Present, and Bobcat
Goldthwait, a disgruntled co-worker. Mr.
Dickens would turn over in his grave. (See
review. Spotlight paged). Mission.
The Accused — Jodie Foster plays a gang
rape victim and Kelly McGillis plays her at
torney in this powerful drama by the pro
ducers of Fatal Attraction. Festival.

\

NUTCRACKER
their training, because she is an
excellent example of what many
of them aspire to become.
W hereas Ketzel perform s
classical ballet roles in the pro
duction, Smith Fills a different
type of role which emphasizes
acting and miming as a character
performer in this year’s “ Nut
cracker.”
“ The reason I do ballet is
because it is such a good founda
tion for my other dancing,” he
said. “ It’s something that I have
to work really hard to do (which
develops discipline).”
His primary interest is in
musical theater and jazz dancing,
but he has also been receiving
instruction in ballet for the past
seven years in the Bay Area and
Los Angeles, in addition to local
ly.
Sm ith said he will be
g rad u a tin g
in
Ju n e,
and
ultimately he hopes to have his
own national touring dance com
pany.
He is currently working at the
Great American Melodrama as a
choreographer and has also been
a cheerleader at Cal Poly for four
seasons.
“ Sanford does have such a
really Fine personality and that
does come out in his work,”
Silvaggio said.

Long-Running Favorites
Guaranteed to Last.

JQPS $14.95
PANTS $14.95

Ru.s.scll Athletics .sweat pants, .sweat
shirts and pulk>ver htxxJs ate wearguaranteed* for five full years And
their ctLssic style outruns any fcid
No wtinder they’re
.such favorites.
Arxl going so
fa.st. Better run
hy before we
runout.
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Pam Katzal parforma four rolos in
‘Tho Nutcrackor.’ Katzal, a Cal Poly
llbaral studios major, bagan ballot
training aovan yaars ago, and will
appaar In tha Civic Ballot of San Luis
Obispo’s parform anca of tha
Christmas ballot baginning naxt
Thursday.

886 Monterey St.
543-2197

San Lula Obiapo
One block from tfM Miasion
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N ight Drop
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THE VILLAGE INN
BEO A BREAKFAST

IhE VIDEO M AIIO n
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WILL HONOR ANY
OTHER VIDEO STORE'S
CO U PO N

ALL MOVIES
994
(except new releases)
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7 spacious guastrooms,
All privala baths
Full country braakfast included.
15 minutes from campus
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Approved
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407 El Camino Real, Arroyo Grande
(805) 489-5926
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Free throws are fatal

Lady hoopsters play tough
lose intensity, game in OT
By Kelley Cummins
opportunities at the end of the
game.
During the first half of the
game, the score was clearly in
Cal Poly’s favor. From the
beginning, the Lady Mustangs
took control of the game with
starting players Gina Cardinet,
Jody Hassel field, Russia Mad
den, Kathryn M cGriff and
Deborah Vettel.
In the first half, Vettel kept
Poly in the lead by scoring six
points and making four steals
that kept the other team
scrambling toward the other side
of the court.
“ Vettel did some good things,’’
Orrock said. “ She played pretty
aggressive in the first half.”
Other top scorers were Car
dinet with
11 points and
Stephanie Rainwater with eight
points in the first half.
At half time. Poly was leading
38-27.
UCSB put the pressure on Poly
at the start of the second half.
banta B arbara’s Kira An-

Staff Writer

The Cal Poly women’s basket
ball team lost in overtime
against (J.C. Santa Barbara,
Tuesday night before a crowd of
less than one hundred.
The Mustangs lost by a final
score of 70-63 in what the
women’s head coach, Jill Orrock
called, “ very tough overtime
play.’’
With the score tied 61-61, the
game was forced into overtime.
This proved to be Cal Poly’s
downfall. Santa Barbara con
trolled the rebounds and made
most of their shots, while Cal Po
ly missed shots and could not
recover the ball.
“ This is the first overtime
we’ve had,’’ Orrock said. “ It’s
hard to keep the intensity up
after the normal game and into
five minutes of overtime. We
came into it wide-eyed, but we
played really hard.’’
Orrock said she was pleased
with the team’s overall play, but
the squad missed a few scoring

Kathryn McQrlff powers a shot from inside.
13 points on the night.

The

freshman

thofer, nick-named “ The Tree”
by part of Cal Poly’s audience,
dominated the majority of re
bound play on both sides of the
court. The 6-foot-four-inch player
positioned herself under the
basket blocking shots on the
defensive end of the court and
scoring on offense.
The game became quite
physical, and the fouls began to
accumulate until both sides were
in the bonus, sending each team
to the line. UCSB outscored the
Mustangsfrom the charity stripe
giving the Guachos the lead.
The Lady Mustangs fought
back, and with the help of an
assist by Vettel to McGriff,
scored the go ahead basket.
However, with 54 seconds left in
the game, the score was tied at
61-61, where it remained going
into overtime.
In pre-season play. Cal Poly’s
overall team standing is 2-3. The
next women’s basketball game
will be played at San Francisco
State this Friday night.

scored

feeling frazzled, blue & stressed?
mom knows you're not at your best!
need mom's comfort and encouragement?
call me-l'm a mom for rent! 528*2220

BEAT THOSE "FINALS BLUES." CALL
RENT-A'MOM. 5 2 8 -2 2 2 0 FOR MOTHERLY
CONCERN. CHEER AND ENCOURAGING
TALES OF DARING-DO...DISCOUNT STUDYGROUP RATES AVAILABLE.
•
•
•
•

hot chocolate w / or w/out marshmallows
test review
inspiring saga of the engine that could
things you'd expect from your mother
because a mother knows

Is Time Running Out...

All /1RJQ1RVED Class Ring prices have
been reduced this quarter. Order yours
M _ before December 31st and save!
Only $25 deposit required

On y o u r S en io r Project o r Final?

EIGDrral
Bookstore

WE CAN HELP!
W hether Its copying, binding, typesetting
or com p u ter time. Mike's Copy an d G raphics
h as Ju st w hat you need to get your
work done p>erfectly...and ON TIME!
Open u n til m idnight Monday
through T h u rsd ay a n d all day
Friday a n d S atu rd ay , Mike's is
there for you—with friendly, helpful
people who really CARE a l^ u t your
project.

Who ordered
Domino's?

DINNER FOR 4
Order a 2 topping 16"
pizza and 4 bottles of
coke for only $1199

F o o th ill P laza • 7 7 5 F o o th ill * S an Luis O bispo • 5 4 4 -3 6 2 5

one coupon per pizza

R U S S IA 1989

Good Thurs Only 12/01/88

JUNE 2 4 -JULY 8

Moscow, Yalta
Kiev & Leningrad

Foothill & Cal Poly Area
5 4 4 -3 6 3 6

All inclusive $2829 from New York
Escorted from San Luis Obispo by Russian
Speaking Olga Howe

Call now for details!
8 AN LUI8 TRAVEL
460 M arsh St.

543-4967

South SLO
5 4 9 -9 9 9 9

Laguna Village

Atascadero
4 6 6 -7 8 8 0

DOMINO’S
Arroyo Grande PIZZA
4 8 1 -3 1 7 1

Pasa Robles

5 4 9 -9 3 0 0

2 3 9 -8 5 0 8

Los Osos

Morro Bay

5 2 8 -0 8 0 0

7 7 2 -6 1 5 1

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

SHOULD YO U
LEAVE YOUR
WISDOM T E E T H
HOME OVER
TH E HOLIDAYS?
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Poly wrestles win from Boise

iMEnuENCs

Staff Writer

WISDOM TEETH
w orkshop

Thursday Dec. 1, 7 pm
U U R M 219 Everyone \fVelcome!
S p o n s o re d by O ra l Health Ed u ca to rs

The Cal Poly wrestling team
picked up its first dual victory
Monday night at Boise State
26-14.
The team will leave SLO on a
winning note to try its hand in
the prestigious Las Vegas Tour
nament this weekend.
The win puts the Mustang
grapplers at 1-3 in dual competiition as Cal Poly dropped close
¡duals to B akersfield and
Portland State while conceding a
37-9 loss to defending NCAA
Division I champion Arizona

“ Our guys weren’t wrestling to
their potential in the first few
duals,” Ravalin said. “ But we’re
sticking together as a team and
now that we have Robert
Tabarez back it will be a big
boost for us.”
The grapplers beat Boise State

with wins from: 118 lbs. John
Galkowski, 126 lbs. Pangelinan,
134 lbs. Ruben Gonzalez, 142 lbs.
John Martin, 1S8 lbs. and Lance
Cowart, and Ravalin at 190 lbs.
Cowell said this years grap
plers represent the strongest
team he’s taken to Las Vegas.
Cowell said five people have the
potential to place in the tourna
ment.
The tournament will feature
virtually every powerhouse in the
nation. The top five teams in last
years NCAA Division 1 nationals
with the exception of Penn State
will compete in the tournament.
Cal Poly returns home on Dec.
14 against Minnesota.

Sanders doesnU want Heisman, this time

m tio n s

MENU: Salads & Entrees served with garlic bread
Sandwiches served with side of pasta
Gloss of Beer or Wine

TIP INCLUDED!!
served between 1:30 - 4 pm MON-FRI
student I.D. required
1023 CHORRO
544-5666

I

State.
“ Winning against Boise State
is a start in the right direction,”
head coach Lennis Cowell said.
Cowell said the Mustangs are
having strong individual perfor
mances by 190-pounder Rick
Ravalin (7-0) and 126 pounder
Joey Pangelinan (Sun Devil In
vitational Champion).

By Anthony M. Romero

Find out the
answers at the

M/ieBMMFU

Mustang Daily

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) —
Barry Sanders got the first part
of his wish. He will be in Japan
when the winner of the Heisman
Trophy is announced.
The second part is not likely to
be as easy.
“ I’d like to see Troy (UCLA
quarterback Troy Aikman) or
Peete (Southern Cal quarterback
Rodney Peete) get it,” Sanders
said.
Nevertheless, the tailback is
expected to become the eighth
junior winner in the Heisman’s

KENWOOD
te r® ®

54-year history when results of
voting by 870 members of the
media and former Heisman win
ners are announced Saturday.
Before Oklahoma State left for
Japan, Sanders explained why he
would rather not win the
Heisman.
“ I just don’t want to deal with
it. It’s not that I’m scared to,
because if 1 got it. I’d appreciate
it and I’d handle it as best as
possible.
“ But it kind of puts a lot of
pressure on one guy. If I got it.
I ’d feel
p riv ile g e d
an d
everything, but it really wouldn’t
mean much to me right now
because as young as 1 am (he
turned 20 in July) 1 still have a
long ways to go.”
If the Downtown Athletic Club
in New York wants to chop the

2 0 -3 0 % I

trophy into sections for his of
fensive linemen and fullback
Garrett Limbrick, Sanders would
be delighted. The team comes
first with him, and he’s not just
mouthing the proper words. He
means it.
“ 1 don’t know if it’s bad to say
this, but 1 don’t think the
Heisman Trophy should be given
out in college because there are
so many players at so many dif
ferent positions you can’t really
just single out the best player,”
he said.
The Heisman Committee in
vited five of the nation’s top
players to attend the nationally
televised anno u n cem en t —
Sanders, Aikman, Peete and
quarterbacks Steve Walsh of
Miami (Fla.) and Major Harris of

Great Sandwiches
Don't Grow On Trees,
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Don't m itt th t American Marketing
A tto c la tio n 't la tt meeting of the
quarterlFun & tu rp rite t await
you thie Tuet, 11:00am,ARCH 225

**(

CHOPS might not wear white
sunglasses, but they sure know
how to style their bros! Thanks
for the great paperweight guys!
KAPIC
CONGRADULATIONSII!
To Stephanie Evans and Mike
Benz and to Elizabeth Andrews
and Christopher Tracy on their
lavalier ceremonies th e KAO
pledges wish them a lot
happiness!

I* *
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INSTALLATION BANQUET IS THIS
FRI AT TRADER NICKS. TlX ON SALE
IN LOBBY OF BUS BLDG LAST MEETING
OF THE QTR-THURS 11AM AG ENGR123
AaAaAaaaaah!
WHEELMEN come to your mtg!
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YOUR TWIN STAR SIS IS PSYCHED
I CANT \NAIT TIL SAT
LOVEYOUR TWIN STAR SIS

Highly valued into for you
Training and racing stuff!

Wad 11/30 7pm Dexter 227
it virill be short-beeee there________

SNACK BAR

Activity Hour UU217
Student Life/Activities_____________ ______

ROSE FLOAT

COME JOM THE BIGGEST
CELEBRATION OF THE YEAR
DECORATE CAL POLY'S FLOAT ENTRY
"PARADM' AROUND"
INFO THURS DEC 1 8PM UU220

JODI ELLIOT:
YOUR TWIN STAR SISTER
LOVES YOU! SEE YA AT
THE RETREAT
LOVE,?
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
GET READY FOR A GREAT
RETREAT! IT'S GOING TO BE
A BLAST. SEE YA THERE
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO THE BROTHERS
AND PLEDGES OF PHI DELTA THETA
WHAT CAN I SAY... YOU'RE THE BEST!
YBSCHLEP
Phi Delta Theta
Thanks for putting us In
the holiday spirit' The
serenade was fun
KAO
PIKESWe loved the serenadel
You all looked soooo
nice too!
KAO

Come to the X-mat craft & plant
sale Thurs.DecI UUPIaza 10am-5pm
sponsored by ASI Craft Center and
OH club Everyone WWcome'f!

CSU INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
STUDY ABROAD INFO MTNG
DEC 1 THURS. UU 220 11AM

saF
Thanks for the serenade
last week Ws didn't forget*
Wa also wanted you to know
that Mary absolutely loved
the rose!
KAO

FOLLOWING ARE THE FINAL
PUBLISHWG DAYS FOR THE
MUSTANG DAILY IN FALL QUARTER
NOVEMBER 21.22. 30 DECEMBER 1. 2

STYLECufS-$8 00

I Need Greduation TickettI
Please Call Dam 549-9503
LONDON STUDY

SEEKING TWIN STAR SISTERTHANKS FOR THE TUCK AND EVERY
THING ELSE I C A N T WMT TO
MEET YOU ON SATURDAY
LOVE YOUR SIS TEMME

WHERE CAN YOU readyourpoemsyour
songsstageyourplays'doyourart'^
winter quarter at the
SANDWICH PLANT call X 1112or546-0379

X-MAS CRAFT SALE
TODAY ONLY IN THE UU PLAZA 10-5PM
Harxlmade gifts plants ar>d morel!

BEV VACCARO
URGENT, CALL
JOHN REYNOLDS

WE HAD A BLAST!
AND CONGRATULATIONS AGAIN
TO FRAN AND MIKE
KAO

CURLYJO-

Planr>ed Parenthood of SLO
177 Santa ftosa 549-9446
FOR WOMEN AND MEN
Confiderrtial. affordable
reproductive health care
TO CHRiSTIAN NEWMAN' who wrote
letter to Editor Please see New
Times Personals beginning Dec t ___
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
CRISIS PREGNANCY COUNSELING
OPEN ADOPTION
CNLDREN'S HOME SOCIETY
541-1474

ALL PLEDGE PARTY Pre-sale tickets
$3 ($4 at door) and t-shirts $8.
$10 for both,on sale in UU
Buy now and save for Thurs. Dec 1 __
AUDRYI'M SO EXCITED TO BE YOUR TWIN
STAR SISTER C ANT WkIT TIL SAT
LOVE YA
YOUR TWIN STAR SISTER
BLUB BLUB'
'And when your sorrow is contorted (time
soothes all
sorrows) you will be content
that you have known me you'll
always be my friend' Just want
to say Hi! A may you have a
beautiful Xmas! li v e Ya E R W...?

GRAD TICKETS WANTEDIF YOU WANT TO SELL
CALL 546-0706
GRAD TICKETS WANTEDz$John5447643

HELP

I Need Graduation TIcketsI
lease call Dani 549-9503________________
I NEED GRAD TICKETS
D oni make my grandparents wait
in the car Please call 772-4723_________
I need your extra graduation tix
PLEASE CALL 528-4663 CHRIS
NEED DEC GRAD TICKETS
Willing to pay Big Bucks
Malia 546-8803

“

TO MY TWW STAR SIS AND THE "
PHI DELTA THETA PLEDGE CLASS
THANKS FOR THE SERENADE!
I CANT WkIT T L SATURDAY
LOVE,
JENNIFER REED

Stdrtey Poilier m

SHOOT TO KILL
D e c 2 /3 ,7 & 9 1 5
Chumash Aud $1 75

D K S TONIGHT ALL’ $5
FRPAY CARIBBEAN ALLSTARS' $3
Midnight movie at the Fremont
Decime of Wèstern Civikzation
THE METAL YEARS
Fri Dec 2 & Sat Dec 3

CIRCLE K CLUB banner missing from
U U If found or have information
please contact Jon at 541-2915
FOUND GREY ME 341 FOLDER AT
MUSTANG DAILY
LOST-SET OF KEYS ON 11-14 AT
PHONE BOOTH ACROSS FROM BOOKSTORE IF FOUND CALL 541-83 6 4 __
REWARD! '
LOST Comp book full of
sentimental value Blue fish
stamp on multicolored cover
pleade call 541-8364 or 528-5631

$HELP$

I NEED 5 G ^ D TICKETS
CALL LARRY 541-9590 LV MSG

4 Grad tickets needed.Will pay $10
^a.Ptease helpl Leslie 549-6036
Aunt & Uncle need graduation
tickets will pay $$ call after
7:00 in evenirig Joey 469-7696________
BECOOL-SELL YOUR EXTRA GRAD
TICKETS TO ME CALL STEVE AT
541-1687 EVENINGS_______________
CASH FOR GRAD TICKETS-546-9332

T-SHIRTS & SWEATSHIRTS ON SALE!
First quality stock factory irreg
ulars and seconds.AII come in many
colors in both adult & children
sizes.This parking lot sale is
from 9AM-3PM SAT.DEC.3 ONLY! Come
to Central Californis's largest
T-Shirt printer.Seri Graphic Design
825 Capitolio Wy.SLO. Rain cancels.

CAR STEREO EQUIP 1HK CA260 AMP
$300 1HK CA240 Amp $250 1Pr Polk
6500 Spkr $85 IP r Alpine 8 "Wfr
$90 All Near New Call Erik 5410566

IBM CLONE,TURBO DRIVE,DUAL
FLOPPYS, 640K, EGA COLOR MONITOR
$1100.00 473-1336

NEED GRAD TICKETS!! W LL PAY
IF NECESS CALL CHUCK 541-2915
NEED GRADUATION TICKET PLEASE
CALL KRISTIE 549-0447

TOP $$$ FOR GRAD TICKETSIII
MIKE 548-0232 (LEiWE MESSAGE)
WkNT YOUR GRAD TICKETS PLEASE!
PAY BIG BUCKS! CAROL 544-9288

Bowman's Services
541-4919
On campus service

BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
for a FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos for
sale in SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370 and leave message
FARRELL SMYTH INC.

SBusiness I
[Directory
"NOBODY HOT DOGS IT UKE WE DO"
WIENERSCHNITZEL-88S FOOTHILL
MUSTANG D A LY CUPON6

87 HONDA ELITE $1500 OBO
772-2312 EVES_______ ___________ __
Yamaha 125SC 1000 miles $1200
OBO 772-7906 or 772-1828

1987 Ford pickup 4 speed low
miles A C sliding wirtdow custom
interior 10,500 ooo call
688-3725 evenings

"WE DO IT LIKE YOU’D DO I T '
BURGER KMG-M1 FO OTHLL BLVD.
MUSTANG D A LY CUPONS
! Durirtg Finals week, order a pizza
from NARDONNE’SI 549-9392
MUSTANG DAILY CUPONS

9

I Central Coaat Schools 481-4222
} Real Estate Licensing______

fComputor Training 481-4222
,Wbrdstar/Wp State app. now reg

1 Fern Romm needed to share apt
furnished, own room sublet or own
lease, Woodside Apts Call
541 -9307 for info leave message______
2 FM RMMTS NEEDE TO SHARE
RM IN HOUSE W/ OWN BATH
W/D $202/ea A S A P. 546-0591 ____

CAR TROUBLE?

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432

81 HNDA125W/CVR 3 4 9 0 B 0 541-5748

1987 Ford pickup 4-speed low miles
A C. sliding window custom interior
$10,500 obo call 686-3725 evenings

NEED GRAD TICKETS:
WM.L PAY PLEASE CALL 541-6875

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452

Scuba Gear- tanks,BC's,regulator,
etc,.Casio 16k personal computer
w/ printer- $200 B/W dark room
equipment. 773-1615__________________

1987 BMW 325 loaded-cruisewarranYextras-$17,900 773-1615

2 Rooms avail, in house close to
Poly All convenievces 549-0340
$265/mo,__________________________

WHITE LION TOWING
Student Discounts 546-8697

BORAH'S AWARDS S43-6S14

I Special

awards. Trophies, plaques

[ h EUUM BALLOON PKGS. 5 ^ 3 ^ 3 ~
)50 Balloons & Up rental ir>cl

2F TO SHARE RM IN LG HOUSE BEG
JAN1 250/EA CALL HEOI 543 8552

ICAREER PLANNMG.JOB SEARCH
F Rmt FRPL share apt w/ one
other quiet studious must see
275/mo SLO msg-489-6281

ACCURATE WORD PROCESSWG
Pickup 8 Delivery Avail. 528-5049
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSWG
Call Karen at 544-2692______________

WORD P R fX E S S IN Q 772-8850
Pickup/Delivery $1/6D per page_______

WORDSTAR WORDPROCESSttIG
/RESUMES BY JEAN $1 50/PAGE
541-5943

STUDENT BODY - The complete gift
shop tor fraternity and soronty
sportswear, lewiery, mugs, taddles,
and much more has just doubbled its
size Wa re open everyday Near
UCSB m Isla Vista 6554 PardaH
Rd 685-2203 Speoal Orders are
easy Wla ship anywhere

6 1 9 -2 7 2 -3 5 1 2
HAPPY 21
LOVE, HK.L ^ S I E CHAO A LOUIE

GRAD TICKETS NEEDED. WILL PAY
CASH IVAN 543-2981 OR 543-0373

REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV
CALL NANCY 543-3774 AFTER 6 PM

SIGMA NU.

2nd WFORMATIONAL MEETING
DEC 1 THEATRE 11 00
TYE DYE SHIRTS ON SALE
$14 95 BEEFY-T SHORT SLEEVE
DOLPHIN SHIRT FACTORY OUTLET
1804 OSOS STREET
CALL FOR WFO 54 1-2566
___ ______

DESPERATELY NEED GRAD TICKETS
HELP!! CALL SUSAN 546-6480 $$

I NEED 2 GRAD TICKETS
$$ Negotiables
Craig 541-8278, Leave message_________

CRAFT SALE

HAIRCUTS-$7 00
THE HAIR DEN 779 Foothill
543-1290 543-7871

For December Graduation Tickets
Call Je« 5 ^ -5 4 8 3
_____

HELP! I need 2 Grad tickets
will pay Wbndy 541-3530_______________

IT S l^ E T IN G

OUTREACH MEET^
ING
Thur Dec 1st 11:00-12:00

DESPERATE

HELP ^ E E D TWO EXTRA GRAD
TICKETS • YES I'LL PAY FOR
THEM - CALL 543-7609 ASK FOR
PHIL OR LEAVE MESSAGE

Ski Club Mtg MANDtTORY 4 Those
Going to W, PARK Details. Hand
outs, etc VMtd 30th 8pm in the

FURNISHED 3bdm APT
WINTER SPRING LEASES
AVAILABLE 543-1450

Pine Desk$29 Bkcase23 ctable20new
endtable15 othrsizes made 5411365

PLEASE SELL ME YOUR EXTRA
GRAD TICKETS...! NEED 51
GMNY 543-4473

IT’S s t il i T
SNOWING IN
WINTER PARK!

TODAY 11 00 IN GRC RM 104
Last mtg of the qtr. Get details
tor the Christmat Party Dec 31!!___________

Dec Grad Tickets Wanted
Will PAY Top $ 543-7590 Don
or 757-1243

Thursday , Decem ber 1, 1988

F RMT needed $187/mo shared room
Garfield Arms Apt, call 541-9208__________

I MASSAGE THERAPY certified.license

F RMT to share room m apt
5 min walk to Poly w/d, dishwshr
backyd $2(X)/mo CALL 544-1426_________

[ t h e b o d y f ir m Personalized
weight-loss programs. 546-8278.

FEM NEEDED ASAP to share room m
wonderful house 2blks to Poly,
fully furnished-beautiful view
Call Karen or Kim 544-4735 $210/mo

Fern Roommate to share large room
m house in wtr/sprg $200/mo call
549-9960__________________________

SKIING PE 165 WCLUSIVE WEEK-END
AT BEAR VALLEY $225 INCLUDES
ACCOMMODATION, WSTRUCTION. FCXX)

Fern own rm 250mo no uM.
Call Amy 543-4264!!________________

TRANSPORTATION AND 2 DAYS LIFTS
FEB 10-12 CALL 756-2545

Female roommate wanted for
sprirtg and winter quarters to
share a room in nice apt Please
call 544-2637 for information.
$195/mo_______________________
FEMALE R(X>MMATE NEEDED-have your
own room for $237/mo- a cute
house dose to Poly Call 549-9545 ________
FMLE Roommate needed Share room
in Apt Close to Poly cheap rent
caH 546-8291___________________________

___

DAY CARE M HOME NEEDED 30hrs/wk
1 CHK,D-Call 528-3245 e v e s ____
Do you have what it takes to
m a n im a business? Manage one and
earn M -10,000 during your summer
vacation the way several Cal Poly
students did last summer No mvestment required For an ap
plication call David Brown at
Student Painters Inc
1-800-426-6441

MALE/FEMALE ROOMMMATE NEEDED your
own room m key location
approx $275 mo mckidirtg utilities
541-0197_________ ________________
Own room $312 50 util pd
mce apt prefer female 543-5853
Own room in Large house-$250
Morro Bay( 15 mins to Poly!)
s! 772-Î2803
Ocean view must see!
Own room in house half mile from
Poly $25Q/n>o me util 546-9074_________

Make 100's in your spare time
placing posters No selling.
Can (918) 33MONEY

Private furn bdrm.study 4 bath
in new SheH Beach home for mature
quiet person $350/mo 773-1615

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY DRIVERS!
$5hr,tips-call Steve/Jim 544-4811

Room for rent
ferrtale roommate-$185/share.$350/own
-f utilities Available winter quarter
Close to Poly 544-1047
________

4sale-4 Rims&Tires to fit mazdaA
Nissan 2&4wheel drive trucks Rims
15x7 Wbstern Spnnters w/charcoal
centers Tires P215 75Rl5m-»-8 Dunlop
like new $400 call 541-1014
Cassettes for the ride home or
cash to make the trip CT buys &
sells used cass, Ips, & cds as
well as giving u the best deal on
previously owned tunes for the
trip home. 873 Marsh, SLO
GRADUATION SALE
RECLWER, WEBER BBQ, COFFEE
TABLE, END TABLE, SINGLE BED
541-9590 LETS TALK $ _________
H 2 06E D Supersingle w/6 drawers,
bookcase headboard & 3 sheet/
comforter sets $1S0/obo 543-3039
HP41CV w/ time & Xfunct modules
$99 obo call CRAIG 541 4430
IBM XT Ck>no,turt)o,Complete with
monitor,printer,80ftware.ready to
go $950 or best offer 595-7753

Reasonable Jeff MiWer 549-9925______

A.8.A.P. LIMO SERVICE
Student Rates 549-8333

Fern ROOMIE needed right away!
$190 Clean, Very QUIET 5-min
walk 2 Poly Christy 541-6246_________

NEW YEARS «M SF.RT SLO/SF 12Æ81/1 $75 239-1746

Assistant wanted to help local
businessman to set up a chantable organization lor homeless
and disadvantaged people. Please
send note about yourself to W
Perrme P.O. Box 14059 SLO 93401

\ Interviewing Resuntas 541-8411

ROOM FOR RENT in modern condo in
the Laguna area $250 ea shared/
$500 private 546-0864 Maureen
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to Share
bdroom in Murray St Station Apt
$206 25 each pr mnth call 541-9527

' SL OPTOMETRtC CENTER 543-8632

n

I Glasaes-Contact Lanses-Eye Exams

Ì
>ELECTROLYSIS 544-3396 Glenda
I for permartent hair removal

fi

Reeumee, Senior Projiw ta 8 Morel
I Laser Printer Laura-549-8966

' RE8UME8.GRAPMCS.LASER PfMNTS

A

I DreamScape Does IT! 541 -6234

fi

BOB'S TV 543-2948 FREE EST.

"i
: 4^

fS State TV.VCR.STEREO exp 1/3t/89

GULLIVER S TRAVEL 546-8612
i University Union Cal Poly

k
Í

[ a c a d e m ic WORD PROCESSING $1.50
[double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
[CONSHA'S ( W ^ E 8UPP1Y
l iy p irtg $1 50 per page 773-5 6 5 1 _______
[ d OCUGRAPHICS: Wbrd P ro c M S ln g
rFast Service-Student Rates
1937-6992/Santa Mana-7days/wk

7 f R8R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
M (R o n a ) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
^ 1 LASER PRIN'TER/studt rates/by appt

^ R Ó B Í Ñ f O THE RESCUE! 543-1668
CpTyping/WP’’ Our Name Says it All!

^ S R . PROJECTS 8 MASTERS THE8ES~
Linda Black 544-1305/466-0687

2 bdrm apts furn or unfurn 9 month
lease Pool, Tennis. Free utilities
Call 544-7772_________________ _
Apt 4 rent 585/mo Ava 12/1 541-5050
Female needed to share room
Adorable House one Block to school
fully furnished w/ wash/dry/micro
call 543-0424
STUDIOS-STUOIOS-STUDIOS
Enjoy the privacy , quiet and
comfort of your own studio at
MUSTANG VILLAGE. Starting at
$390/mo. furnished and $340/mo
Unfurnished They're going fast
so call 543-4950 for more info soon

>PYNEWYEAR V

cá?e
Happy Hour
with
Free Munchies
4pm - 8pm
Every Nitel

541-4150

The Best
Hamburgers
and
Chicken Burgers
in Town!

V ^ n e s a o y rligm
South O f The Border Night

♦TUESDAY NIGHT*
"18" AND OVER
COLLEGE NIGHT

O v e r 20 Different Tequila Drinks ot|
Special Low Prices All Nite Long

D.J. D ancing S tarts -8:00 PM
21 & over N O C O V E R

Com e Listen To The Newest,
Hottest DJ On The Central Coast.

"HOT" NEW WAVE. Be There

Big Dance Floor • No Cover Charge

Tnursaay Nigm
C antina C ooler Night

Friday - Saturday Nights
Uve Rock-n-Roll Entertainm enti

Long Island Ice Tea & C a p e C o d
Pitchers • Special Low Prices

C all Us or C o m e By
To C h eck O ur S chedule of
U pcom ing Entertainm ent.

After Farmer's Market
Come Listen To The Newest,
Hottest DJ On The Central Coast.

It’s The Best On The Central Coostl

No Cover Charge

All Bogie Buigere are 1/S U>. 100% ground
b eef cooked medium rare, or to your choice. I
Served on a aeaame seed bun and topped
with the stuff you like.
tt Served with Fries or
I
Salad (1000 Island or Ranch Dreasin^l

•Yve^^

Bogle's Cafe

-

Monday - Saturday 11:30 a.m.
Burgers, Sandwiches, Salads, Fries.
K«rgiilar

T e r i €''hleken..............................8.95

B aron A €^lie€ldnn.**..e..e.*..ee.....S.7B 4 .M

Uchui

4.50

M a i ii i a l e d In T e i i y a k i S u ik y a i u l T«i|> | k *(I w i t h l* iiiea|)|> le

Ground Beef Topped with Cheddar Cheese and Bacon

Texas» C'hleken........................... 8.95

Ortefga A C h eese....................... 8.7B

4.1

T i »|>|K’<I w i t h i n ir F a m o u s B a r - B - ( h ie S aiu * e k .I n e k <J ie e s i*

Topped willi Jack Cheese and Orlegu Chili

O ld F a ith fu l............................... 8.75

H aw aiian B n r ^ r ......................3.7B 41.3B

4.81

naiii ('liieken Breast. With (Jiesi- add 2ñe

IMnca|>i>le, B a c o n a n d ( 'l i c d d a r C h e e s e

O ld F aith fu l.............................. :|.3S 8.75
T lie k im l y o u g e t e v e rjA v h c rc e l s e . W ith C h e s -s e a d d

C heFs S ala d .....................................4.Í

T erly a k I B u rn er........................8.50 4.00

Ham, Tiukey, Cheddar ft Jack Cheese
Top off Fresh Sala<l Greens

M a r iiiu ie d in T e i i y a k i S a u e c a n d T o p ite d w ith lM nea|> |)le

C h eese S alad .................... ..............8.85

Tcxa.% B u f ^ r ............................».S B 3.75

Chedflar an<l .laek ('heese
Top off Fresh Sidad (h-cciis

W ith o n r S|K *elal H a r-H -Q iie S a m e . W ith .Itie k ( 'l i e e s e a d d

B oitic B u rn er............................ 8.95 4.55

i8.9J

G reen Salad.

1 / 2 l.l>. nl l k ’e rS i^ T w rl o n a IV e iie li R o ll. W illi ( ‘l i e e s e a d d

Just Great Fresh Salad (ireens

Bogie’s C o te / C antina

LAGUNA VLLAQE
SHOPPING CENTER

Located In The Laguna Village Shopping Center
Com er of Los Osos Vcriiey and Madonna Roads

Í BOOlE’S I

541-4150

S.L.O.

t

TO Lot 0*0«

Los Osos Valley Road

